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The Production Posse's
Song Quote of the Week
Open your door,
give me apiece
Of "Bread" - Rod< Dogs
national disaster
PETEROBINSON
Cord Sports
A joint squad of WLIV'UW varsity
hockey team members t<x>k on the
Canadian Olympic Team on Monday
at the Waterloo Recreation Complex.
If this sounds like a slight mismatch
on paper, it turned out to be a mis-
match on the ice as well. "Team
Waterlcx)" lost a 8-0 blowout.
To the naked eye, the game
seemed eons faster than the typical
OUAA game,.affctquite simply, it was.
Before the game was three minutes
old, Team Canada was up 2-0.
Despite the lopsided nature of the
contest, it was quite entertaining. The
fast pace of the inter-
national game,
played on the big ice
surface of the Rec
Complex, treated the
1400 fans to some
veiy exciting end-to-
end action. The only
problem for our guys
was that our "end"
always seemed to be at the Canadian
blue line.
Somewhat disappointing for the
fans wrts the absence of a few of
Canada's big guns. Glenn Anderson
was sitting this one out, as was Maple
Leaf farm hand Guy Leveque and for-
mer Canadian World Junior Yannick
Dube. Flaying in one of those vacated
spots was former OMLer Jamie Leach,
who was turned away by Hawk
goalie Jeff Schnare with a nice stop at
the 18:00 mark of the first.
Playing for the home side was
striking NI ILer Steve Rice. The newly
signed Hartford Whaler was easily the
best UW/WLU player. However, his
night was cut short when he speared
a Team Canada member as he was
going off the ice. The ensuing match
penalty sent him to the showers early,
but worse yet, Team Canada also
scored while the home side was a
Team
Waterloo
lost an 8-0
blowout to
Team Canada
inan.dowrt. Yh'
it wasn't as though VW/WLV
didn't get some opportunities.
UW's
John Wynne let a niee shot go on a
power play early in the second, with
Team Canada goalie Andrew Verner
making a nice slop on that and on the
rebound by Jason Mervyn. Later in
the period, John Spoltore turned the
Canadian defencemen inside out, but
didn't get a good shot away as the
puck dribbledoff his stick. In fairness
to the home side, had they caught a
break on either one of those chances
and scored while the game was still
relatively close, it may have made a
hip difference in I he overall score
The* biggest differ-
ence in the two teams
was definitely speed
and fitness. It seemed
as though Canada
was every hit as fast
at the end of the
game as they were at
the start, while
IJW/WLU skating was
on a steady downward slide once the
third period started. On the home
side, one player whose work ethic
was impressive was Rice, this despite
l)eing out of work since October.
After seeing a game like this, one
thing that anyone watching could
appreciate is what it must lake to play
at elite levels in the sport. Except for
Canada's Keli Corpse, it is unlikely
any of the players for Canada will
ever become full-time NHLers, yet
they simply outclassed the best play-
ers from two very good university
teams.
Scoring for Canada were Corpse,
Mike Maneluk and J.F. Jomphe, each
with a pair, while Mark Kaufman
added a single.
Schnare, Wl.U's Mike Crawford
and UW's Joe 1 larris were in net for
the home side.
Canada outshot IJW/WLU 36-15.
PICTURE:
SCOTT
MCKAY
THIS ISSUE
You like us, you really do! Check out our semi-
annual Cord reader survey. Speaking of good
things, check out the....nope, we're too deep into
the winter blahs. The saving grace, "It's CHOW-
DER, say it right! It's a good thing we can find
some mindless laughs, since it's the end of mind-
less pro sports. Sony Srinson (he's in denial).
news
Why the hell are students
paying $6.00 for a non-ser-
vice to opt-out? But it's only
six bucks, they say. That
matters to me, buddy.
Speaking of frustration, how about those grades
on the compliters? Like the idea? Apparently
12000 of you tried, it out, so there must be some
opinions out there. Write em in and let us know.
opinion
What are you staring at?
Anesie Johnson gives a little
sharp insight into just when
you should open doors for
people, or expect a crutch
to the head. Heasley wrote the editorial this week
011 the failings of democracy and our generation. I
swear, you can see him saying it as you read it.
Please keep those letters coming. Don't be shy.
feature
If you heard a few loud
Cordies screaming in Wilfs
last week, don't be alarmed.
We were debating the top
ten movies of the first half of
this decade, and came up with this week's feature.
Popovitch gives his view of the early nineties,
complete with illustrations from our own Jane and
Greg (Scooby).
sports I
No pro sports and still cook-
ing, baby. Ixxtk out hockey
Hawks; we may not beat
Team Canada, but look out
Waterloo. As our illustrious
prez of pubs said, "we just shouldn't be able to
beat Team Canada." Actually, we have lots of
sports this week: volleyball, basketball, hockey,
bobsledding...
entertainment
Welcome back Dynamic
Duo. Although some may
need their weekly fix of
smut, this week the Duo will
make you feel all warm and
fuzzy, "if not slightly horny," says Production Paul.
Also, a great album review for the year gone past.
Don't miss the Cord Entertainment Open House,
Wednesday, January 18.
two cents worth
Guess what time is coming
up? That's right, folks...stu-
dent elections. Where open
forums attract thousands of
students, who challenge .
their candidates. Then on election day, the school
is all abuzz with excitement. The turnout often
reaches 99%, except for the few weak who can't
drag themselves to the polls...hee. hee.
...Where it's at...
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WE WAN! YOU!
~~
theCord is looking for
advertising sales representatives. Jmß*r
:
: IF'
Our sales reps gain valuable work Jg j& _ V
experience, make important contacts,
"
> IF -
J 1 r 1§& jk" "iP1
*
> • '|Sn:
earn money, and have fun Jfcm ;3r«dS jgK J
all at the same time!
Applications are available at :i!'
theCord office (3rd floor SUB) WKW \'%tM mWMK..
Ii rx,. .i,
mmKsm v;a» >
or call Tim Silk at 884-5092 9H
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, [AN. 13/95 AT NOON
1
Hey WLU, What is This?
JSP
JggS&Sffij v^gg«*rV
m *
1) A hypnotic image conceived by someone
si?'
UK
flnlii /li»
■ Bfc 9b 11 2) A logo consistently copied and used by
™t Jaw ■ unscrupulous trade mark infringers.
M
3) The symbol of the # 1 selling detergent
4) A bull seye target.
If you answered #3 (or at least considered it) and have finished at least two years of
your program, you
should come out to hear more about SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES with PROCTER & GAMBLE.
P&G is the #1 consumer packaged goods company in Canada, selling such well
known brands as Tide, Crest, Pampers, Pringles, Pantene, and many others.
P&G for the past decade has a track record of hiring top notch WLU students in a
variety of areas like Marketing/Advertising, Sales, Finance, and Manufacturing.
To find out more, check out thePaulMartin Centre on TuesdayJanuary 17th at
5:30-7:oopm. The only thing you have to lose is a shot at a great job!
Food and refreshments available.
NEWS
Opt out, still pay $6. Why?
ROXANNE COPPENS
Cord News
Although 48% of Laurier students
opted-out of the new student
Health Care Plan, all students, even
those that opted-out, are being
charged a $6.00 administration fee
to the Plan.
This extra cost was not incorpo-
rated into the Health Plan in 1994,
when it was decided the cost of the
plan would be $77.41 per student.
When l.aurier's new Insurance
Administrators, RWAM, realized
there wouldn't be enough money to
cover the administration costs, stu-
dents were billed an additional
$6.00.
Scott McCormick, Students'
Union Vice President of University
Affairs, believes the referendum
question at the March 1994 Student
Health Plan referendum should
have been phrased so that it includ-
ed the need for an administration
fee. In his opinion officials orga-
nized the referendum question too
hastily.
So when RWAM came calling for
additional funds, McCormick could
either cancel the opt-out plan, dis-
miss the Health Plan altogether, or
add the $6.00 administration fee.
Rather than am another referendum
that would cost the students $3000,
the $6.00 fee was lacked on.
McCormick said "It was either that
or nothing."
The Union predicted that $31
000 would be collected in this
administration fee. However, they
only budgeted for 5200 full-time
undergraduates to be contributing.
As of Novem!x.T Ist, 1994, Associate
Vice-President of Registrarial
Services Jim Wilgar quoted WLU's
official number of full-lime under-
grads at 5479.
As to what will happen with the
extra revenue brought in by this
expected surplus, McCormick has
said that if the Union's financial
positions allow it, the surplus will
|->e used to cut the cost of the plan
to the students. "For the first time in
memory, the cost of life would go
down" he added.
The administration fee is used to
pay for the full and pan-time staff
that the plan has made necessary to
hire.
Also notable was the $6000 it
cost to do mailouts to inform the
students of the opt-out, the capital
expenditures which included buy-
ing a fax machine, and a $3000
administrative reserve that would Ix.'
carried over to next year (the
reserve figure was made using 5200
students, the lower number of
undergrads).
Despite its shaky beginning, the
new Extended 1 iealth Care Plan has
exhibited nothing but success.
Switching from Green Shield
Insurance, to RWAM has produced
big savings for the Students' Union.
According to the billed premium
and the paid claims for the first
quarter: September 1/94- Novemloer
30/94, Liurier's financial loss ratio
was 51%. Last year,
with the old
plan, the loss ratio was close to 80%
for the first quarter period. The first
quarter is usually the busiest time
for drug claims which indicates that
this Health Plan is on its way to sure
success.
McCormick also claims that with
RWAM, Laurier has gained cost
control, without denying quality and
flexibility to the students.
As for next years bill, it is still
most likely that the Student Health
Plan cost will raise approximately 4
or 5 %, the Union's "natural increase
of all student incidental fees
''
There is a chance the Health
Plan Cost might actually be lowered
because there will be less need for
the $6.00 administration fee. All stu-
dents would be extremely surprised
about that since, as McCormick
says, "Nothing ever gets cheaper
around here."
McCormick has made the opt-
out a pet project since his elec-
tion campaign. FILE
PICTURE
Axworthy meeting 'a farce'
BRUCE ROLSTON
Canadian University Press
TORONTO — Si udents who mel
with the federal Cabinet Minister
responsible for post-secondary edu-
cation last month are saying the
meeting was a waste of time.
"It was a farce, pretty disastrous,
totally a failure on their (the govern-
ment's) part,"
said Mike
D'Allg e 1 o ,
Ryer so n
Polytechnical
University stu-
dent president.
Ontario and
Queliec student
council leaders
met in Ottawa
with Lloyd
Axworthy, the
federal Minister
lor Human
Resources.
Those who
accept e cl
Axworthy's invi-
tation said they
hoped to talk
with him about
his proposals to
cut more than
dren in Canada?'
"He was saying, 'Why should 80
per cent of Canadians fund this
small group who will be privileged
for the rest of their lives?'" said
Gareth Spanglett, IJ of T student
council president.
The 30 students present were
able to ask only four questions of
"He [Axworthy]
walked in late,
he had to bor-
row a piece of
paperfrom a
student to write
things down on
—I think it real-
ly got offto a
badstart,"
$2 billion from federal subsidies for
Canada's universities and colleges.
Brit student representatives from
Ryerson and the University of
Toronto said Axworthy was unwill-
ing to listen to their concerns.
Axworthy arrived unprepared
lor the hour-and-a-half he set aside
lor the 30 student leaders w ho
attended the Ottawa meeting, those
present said.
"lie walked in late, he had to
borrow a piece of paper from a stu-
dent to write things down on — I
think it really got off to a bad start,"
said C
iieg Thomas of the Ryerson
student union.
What Axworthy had to say didn't
impress the students, either.
D Angelo said he characterized stu-
dents who opposed his proposals
as cruel and selfish.
"The
guy was totally obnoxious.
Ile was saying. Do you want lower
tuition and a million starving chil-
the minister
Wore he left,
D'Angelo said.
A x worth y's
lateness, com-
bined with the
need to trans-
late his open-
ing remarks
into French,
took
up
the
rest of the
time.
D'An
g e
1 o
added that
Axworthy said
nothing they
didn't already
kn o w
Axwo r th y
could not
even answer
the questions
he was asked.
For instance, he could not say
whether a proposed new student
loan
program
that would use
inco me-co nl in gent repayment
would replace, or be in addition to,
the current federal loans program.
D'Angelo, whose plane ticket
was paid for by the government,
said the whole meeting was a
waste.
"The government just wasted a
ton of money and nothing was
accomplished whatsoever. Nothing
came out of it, but now the students
there are really mad."
Canadian Federation of Students
chair Guy Caron said Axworthy is
past the point of hearing criticism of
the cuts. "I le's not trying to consult.
He's trying to defend his point. He's
not open."
Spanglett said he is becoming
less hopeful about reversing even
some of the government projxxsals.
"It's so disturbing. There's these
massive cuts with no information,
no feasibility studies. And there
seems to be very, very little room
for official flexibility."
Spanglett is now trying to be
able to address a House of
Commons committee that is holding
hearings on the Axworthy pro|X)sals
this month.
When the committee was in
Vancouver on November 15, five
student council leaders from local
colleges and universities — includ-
ing the University of British
Columbia and the University of
Victoria — asked to speak, but
none were given permission.
Thomas said he was surprised
that Axworthy, who he thought to
be a progressive thinker, seemed to
have no sympathy for students.
"He seemed to come from a
really progressive background, and
had really left-wing policies in the
past," Thomas said. "Now he seems
genuinely confused about why
we're opposing this."
Axworthy's proposed cuts,
announced last month, would cut
federal cash transfers to the
provinces lo support colleges and
universities.
Some of the money saved
would be devoted to a new student
loan program using the principle of
income-contingent repayment,
which would allow students to
waive payment of part
of their loans
if (hey do not get jobs.
Axworthy has said the
provinces, not Ottawa, will lx> able
to choose whether or not to pass
the cuts on to students by charging
higher tuition.
lkit he has also conceded that
tuition could rise by up to $2,000 a
year as a
result.
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'5 up Around Campus
A Student Blueprint to the Week Ahead
Wednesday January II
• Women's Basketball vs. Brock 6 Roman Private Baths in • Volunteer Recruitment in the
p.m. Morocco". Room R137.7:30 p.m. Concourse.
• Men's Basketball vs. Brock 8 p.m. •Reception in Robert Langen Tuesday, January 17
• Musician's Network Laurier Live Gallery for David Smith - • Writer's Club Bake Sale in the
in the Turret. Paintings and Stained Glass. Concourse.
•Trench and Spanish Club's Friday,January 13 •Campus Clubs Days in the
Spanish Movie Night. "Like Water • Ski Club trip to Blue Mountain. 11 Concourse.
For Chocolate". Will serve a.m. $30. For details call Mark * Resume/ ACQS Form Writing
nachos with salsa and tacos, 7:30 Schmid at 886-9946.. Workshop. 10 to 11 a.m. Room 2-
p.m. Niolx* Lounge,
• Women's Volleyball vs, Guetph 6 205.
• AIESEC General Meeting. 5:30 p.m.
• Music ;«r Noon. Recital Hall. Free
p.m.. 4-201 • Blues Synergy at Wilfs. admission.
•Political Science Association Saturday,January 14 Wednesday,January 18
Fuchre tournament (half the pro- • Archaeology Society format in the • Dirty Dozen's Purple Pride Day.
ceeds to charity, the,rest to win- Turret. Wear Purple. BBQin the Quad,
nefs) 7:30 p.m. Admission $5. • AIESEC presents ' a Sell- 5:30p.m.
everyone welcome. Call Gail or Development Seminar, followed • Men's Hockey vs. Western. 7:30
Michelle at 886-4592 to sign up. by an International House Crawl. p.m.
• Laurier Christian Fellowship Tickets and information in DOW • Musician's Network jam Night,
teaching: "Who aie we in Christ" centre. Turret, 8:30p.m.
with speaker Brian Windsor. 5:30 •Drama Club workshop. Call • Law ier Christian Fellowship wor-
p.m. RoomS]01. . Brent at 746-6446 for details. ship meeting. Turret, 5:30 p.m.
• Amnesty International meets in • Wilfs Comedy Nile. • Amnesty International meeting in
the Niobe Lounge, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, January 15 Niobe Lounge. 5*30 p.m.
• Debating Society meets in 1.126. • Music Therapy Student's • Debating Society meets in LI26.
5:30 p.m. Association benefit concert at 3 5:30 p.m.
• Resume' AtCIS Form Writing p.m. in the Recital Hall. •Writer's Club meeting at the
Workshop. 10 to 11 a.m. Room Monday, January 16 Shamrock Coffee House 5:30
P3067. • Starting Your Own Small Business p.m.
Thursday, January 12 Seminar. 2:30 to 4 p.m. Room 2- • Interview Skills Workshop. 2:30 to
• Gary McGil! at Wilfs. 205. 3:30 p.m. Room F2027.
• Archaeology Society lecture by • Blood Donor Clinic in the T.A. Ail • WH : jackets available for order in
i Sonia Hewitt: On tla: Trail of day. the Concourse.
Bag O' Crime
CHEMICALSPILL
1540 Hrs Mon 02 Jin 95
The duty officer respOJXfcd to a ref||§t of a
chemical spill at a facility in the
Science Building. The fire department was
notified and responded to assist in the
clean up. The officer was exposed lo
hydrochloric acid and was taken lo KW
Hospital for treatment.
ACCIDENTAL INJURY
1810 Hrs Wed 04 Jan 95
A WI.LJ student reported that she had fallen
on the wooden steps.in the area ol the
Student Union Building expansion. She
attended Health Services the next clay.
CAUSE DISTURBANCE - FIGHTING
1810 Hrs Thur 05 Jan 95
Three non-university males were observed
fighting in lot *3 by the Athletic Complex.
The fight was broken up and all three
were evicted from the campus.
PERSONAL INJURY
2020 Hrs Thur 05 Jan 95
Officers responded to a call Irom Foot
Patrol requesting assistance with an injured
party at Willison Hall. It was learned
from
the Don that the individual in question was
very intoxicated and had punched the wall
in his room. The matter was lylt with the
Don.
CAUSE DISTURBANCE - FIGHTING
Thur 05 Jan 95
Several individuals were evicted from the
Turret for figlning. Trespass warnings were
issued'. l i . .
MISCHIEF
$117 Hrs FW 06 jan 95
Two stfSfKCtS apprehended after
smasiNi-ig 3 wiiK&JW in the Aird Building
and theft damaging the dri-
ver's'akte rear.view>r of a taxi cab that
up a fare. The inri»
dent is being forwarded lo the Dean's
Advisory Council and restitution is being
sought.
HARASSMENT
1230 Hrs Fri 06 Jan 95
The Security Department is investigating a
harassment incident involving two WI.U
students.
THREATENING PHONE CALL
1630 Hrs Fri 06 Jan 95
A WI.U professor reported receiving a
threatening phone call via his voice mail.
The matter is under investigation.
TRESPASSING
0145 Hrs Sat 07 Jan 95
Two individuals were evicted from the
Science Building after being observed in a
compromising position.
ASSAULT
0140 Hrs Sun 08 Jan 95
Officers responded to an assault reported
by the Foot Patrol which took place in
Bouckaeit Hall. It was established that the
two males involved were friends. The inci-
dent arose when one them wanted to visit
a female friend and the other tried to pre-
vent him from doing so in his intoxicated
condition. The matter is being investigated
and will be forwarded lo the Dean's
Advisory Council.
PICTURE.
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Computer marks?
Testproject melts down inface ofstudent demand
INGRID NIELSEN
Cord News
"I tried, and tried, and tried..."
Like thousands of other WI.U students,
Al i.aalo, a part-time Business and
Economics student, tried to access his
grades on Laurier's own information super-
highway - wluinfo on the Machl computer
system.
And just like those thousands of other
students, Laalo was upset at the wait he had
to endure before gaining access to his
marks; in his case, almost a week. It was dif-
ficult to get a terminal, and when he did, he
couldn't access the system because of the
huge demand.
In the first week of school, January 3rd
to 6th, 12 000 people logged on to this new
system. When the system was installed,
there were expected to be between 4000
and 5 000 users during that time.
When unable to log on, many students'
first reaction was to charge into the
Registrar's office, demanding to know why
their grades were being held hostage by the
Machl terminals.
"The word got out that it was tough
bananas: if you couldn't get on the comput-
ers, no marks," says Janet I leimpel. Manager
of Records at the Registrar office. "But that's
not true. We (at the Registrar's office) didn't
change anything. It wasn't the Registrar's
office that drove this."
"The Registrar's office hasn't changed
any prcx'edures. Students can still pick up
hard copies of their marks (in our office),
and part-time students will receive their
copies in the mail. This is the way it has
always l>een done," says Heimpel.
Actually, the new computer access of
grades was set up by David Matthews,
Information Systems at Liurier.
"Students are now able to access
their grades through Machl, wluinfo, or
Banyan accounts," says Matthews.
These accounts are then able to access
"Banner", which is a university data-
base.
The software being used is in its
third release, which means it is still in
the testing phase.
The fact that it is a "testing phase" is
key, because this explains why access
is being limited to only 20 users at a
time. This limited access is "a result of
the test. We have to get a handle on
resource impact," says Matthews.
"Actually, when compared to other
schools that are trying this system, we
are double their access."
Some students find this bountiful
access difficult to believe.
"It took me about half an hour to
get in," says Andrew Brenner, third year
Business.
Ed Aiken, also third year Business,
agrees. "It's a good idea, but there isn't
enough room or time."
This "good idea" has been brewing for
quite a while, with little being done to actu-
ally implement the new access. It wasn't
until the School of Business and Economics
set their own access system into motion,
which would have involved a separate data-
base for their students to access grades
through Banyan only, that Laurier's adminis-
tration moved ahead with the idea for the
whole schcx)l.
"Students came to us and didn't like their
marks being posted on the wall with their
ID numbers, for privacy's sake, and quite
rightly so. Students also wanted to get their
marks a little faster," says Alex Murray, Dean
of the School of Business and Economics.
Once the Administration decided to
move ahead with this new venture, they did
so at a quick pace.
"No real reason was offered as to why
this had to be done so quickly," says
I leimpel. "They did it before we even knew
it was done. That's kind of hard to swallow
when it's your database."
However, the only real problem that this
quick pace has presented is a "lack of better
communication with students," says
Heimpel. "Students got the idea that there
wouldn't be a grade report, when from our
perspective, students are actually getting
something that they could never get before.
They have been given something. Nothing
has been taken away."
Computer users were informed that
grades would be posted on the system on
December 12. A message was posted on
Mach 2, and under Announcements in
wluinfo.
"We get student reaction daily," says
lleimpel. "Students complaining that they
can't get in. But honestly, I thought it would
Ix; worse."
On his end, though, Matthews says the
response from students has been mostly
positive. "We feel quite happy with the sys-
tem right now. I think it has been a suc-
cess."
Next on WLU's agenda for computer
access are personal course requirements and
pre-regislration for classes.
Matthews can be reached at his e-mail
address (access@mach2.wlu.ca) for any
feedback that students care to offer.
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News Writers meetings:
every Wednesday 5:30 at
the Cord offices.
Tba truth Is out tbaca
PORTRAITS
—
LAST CALL
JOSTEN'S has been chosen as the Official
Graduation Portrait Photographer
Alt Photos to be taken in room P2005/ P2113
■■■ PETERS BUILDING
O
ALL 94/95 LAURIER GRADS
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
JAN 16 TO JAN 30
Q£ Sign-Up TODAY in the CENTRE SPOT
THERE IS NO OBLIGATION
W
TO PURCHASE PORTRAITS
These photos will be used as your personal graduation portraits, your
Keystone yearbook grad photo and the photo for your faculty composite.
j£ Tr>®
THIS IS THE LAST PHOTO SESSION
& Uolhjyio TO MAKE THE YEARBOOK AND
Wcanada LTD. COMPOSITE. PLEASE BOOK NOW.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY: CLAUDE MARCOTTE AND MARTHA KERR OF JOSTEN'S
Pub
| Pre-Turret
iChioken Choker
with this coupon
Thursday Night
1/2 Price
for the Juiciest Order of
Large Wings
Good Only 5-9 pm
Valid until Jan. 20/95 I
Dine-in Only
drink purchase necessary
by patrons
ii
Morty Says.....
"let's Po lunch*
Weekday Lunch Specials
$3.95
Sunday Night
1/2 pound burger & fries
#1.99
with any beverage purchase
Corner of j|)
King and |\
University |.A-»
Across If 0 u
from the
Athletic V
J
I
Complex
Cord readership
survey results:
You love us, you really do
Welcome to the Cord's reader
survey. Twice a year we ran-
domly phone Laurier stu-
dents, and drive them nuts
by asking -a zillion questions
about their favorite(?) rag.
Here are a few highlights we
compiled before Christmas
break. Thanks to everyone
who helped out!
What
year are you currently
in?
First - 25 respondents
Second - 21
Third - 27
Fourth
- 8
Master/Fifth - 3
What
program are you cur-
rently in?
Business/Economics
- 25
Ans and Science
- 42
Math and Computing - 3
Pliys. Ixl. - 5
Music - 5
Male or Female?
Male - 37
Female - 44
Do you read the Cord?
Yes - 79
No - 7
Overall opinion of the Cord?
Strongly Like - 37
Like - 36
Neutral
- 3
Dislike - 2
The Cord gives me important
information I need.
St. Agree - 6
Agree -48
Neutral - 17
Disagree - 6
St. Disagree - 1
The Cord prints interesting
opinions.
St. Agree - 19
Agree - 47
Neutral - 11
Disagree - 0
St. Disagree - I
The Cord is entertaining.
St. Agree - 45
Agree - 26
Neutral
- 7
Disagree - 0
St. Disagree - 0
The Cord is necessary on cam-
pus.
St. Agree - 39
Agree - 36
Neutral - 5
Disagree - 0
St. Disagree - 0
The Cord represents the
interests of students.
St. Agree - 14
Agree -42
Neutral - 14
Disagree - 8
St. Disagree - 0
The Cord reflects student
opinion.
St. Agree - 7
Agree - 41
Neutral
- 19
Disagree - 11
St.Disagree - 0
The SECTIONS...
News
Fvery week - 26
2 - 3 a month - 31
Once a month - 15
Less than once a month - 2
Never - 4
Strongly Like - 3
Like - 50
Neutral - 22
Dislike - 3
Opinion
liveiy week - 21
2 - 3 a month - 26
Once a month - 16
Less than once a month - 6
Never - 5
St. Like - 11
Like
- 39
Neutral
- 28
Dislike - 1
Sports
F.very week - 31
2
- 3 a month - 13
Once a month - 7
Less than once a month - 0
Never - 32
St. Like - 12
Like - 30
Neutral - 29
Dislike - 6
Entertainment
F.very week - 42
2 - 3 a month - 29
Once a month - 6
Less than once a month - 2
Never - 4
St. Like
- 21
Like
- 38
Neutral - 17
Dislike
- 1
Features
F.veiy week - 22
2 - 3 a month - 29
Once a month - 12
Less than once a month - 11
Never
- 8
St. Like - 12
Like
- 32
Neutral - 30
Dislike - 4
Classifieds
F.veiy week - 22
2 - 3 a month - 19
Once a month - 12
Less than once a month - 6
Never - 20
St. Like -7
Like - 25
Neutral
- 43
Dislike
-
4
NSK
Every week - 18
2 - 3 a month - 27
Once a month - 11
Less thanonce a month - 7
Never - 15
St. Like - 11
Like
-
26
Neutral
- 32
Dislike
- 9
How often do
you read the
advertising in the Cord?
Every week - 43
2 - 3 a month - 22
Once a month - 7
Less than once a month - 6
Never - 2
How often do you notice the
joke ad?
Always - 11
Often - 33
Never - 33
How often do you use a
coupon that is printed in the
Cord?
Eveiy week - 1
2 -3 a month - 7
Once a month - 12
Less than once a month - 10
Never - 51
Publications report card
MARK HEASLEY
Cord News
And they thought that just because they were
acclaimed and not elected that they would
escape the watchful eye of the press.
Admittedly though, coverage of Publications
Board meetings has been non-existent.
Administrating the Cord, the Keystone,
the WLD'er and other associated projects
these are the Student Publications Board of
Directors:
Heather Mundell
Publications President
Coming into office with
a severely strapped bud-
get, Mundell helps the
Board maintain a human
face by keeping the feel-
ings of the volunteers in mind while staying
fiscally responsible.
She is the key to the gcxxl relations the
Board enjoys with the Students' Union and
the Cord, Always personable, Mundell he >kls
die Board together with her level headed
leadership.
John McKenzie
Board of Publications
Chairperson
From all account when
one called Mcken/ae
runs the meetmgs more
fast and loose than the
previously Robert's Rules-oriented Chairs
jlltl
\oi one lo; office jxjlitics or endless dis-
cussion
Sue Barry
Board Member
A veteran of the
Students* Pubs, Barry
1 >rings a ft>t <4 ex [ >ei i -
ence and knowledge
with her She has kept
relations between the Board and its
Advertising department iel.itnely smooth
after a RX'ky start lielween the two.
Energetic and informed, il Barrj could
letter communicate her ideas she could oiler
the Board even more < >t her potential
David Janzen
Board Member
Simply put, the man is a workhorse As the
systems consultant during
the first term, Janzen
would be called for if
anything went wrong
with the computers as if
he were "Scotty" from
Star Trek.
Sometimes though he steps on toes in his
need to get the job done. 1 lis relations with
the Photo Department are murky. Perhaps
his {people skills need a little polishing, but
his commitment to Publications is beyond
repro a c h .
Darren Mahaffy
Board Member
A right hand man to
Mundell, Mahaffy's prior
experience helps him to
be a fiscal hardcase on
the Board - always mak-
. ,t. „ t.i
ing sure that the 1bottom line doesn't fall out
From under Publications.
An administrator that the Students l inion
respects, his refusal to am for Publications
President next year is the only fault that
Mundell could find with
him.
Tina Romano
Board Member
Romano is slowly incom-
ing more sure of herself,
a definite improvement
over her previous very
quiet presence When asked to do a job .is
the Board's Keystone connection she does it,
but vou don't know how niikh siie knows
about what issues.
Sean Wilde
Board Member
Illness has muddled
■■■■ hether Sean's poor
attendance as Cord liai-
: son ref let ts wa\ ering
commitment to the Board
or not, which is Kx> bad .is Wilde often has a
unique peispeuiw on things, and is a g<xxl
sounding 1* >;ud for ideas
'['he most people-oriented member of the
Boaui. he Ines to see that volunteercontribu-
tions aren't taken for granted
When he s there
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Monday-Friday 8:30 am - 11:00 pm before building closes.
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Reserve Desk closes 30 minutes before build-
Sunday 1:00 pm - 11:00 pm ing closes.
Extended hours (tentative) Reference Service
Monclay, March 13 - Friday, April 24 Monday-Thursday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm
Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Monday-Friday 8:30 am - 12:00 midnight Saturday 12 Noon - 4:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 midnight Sunday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
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The funding hot potato
Peering into the crystal ball to see why tuition will double
STEVE DOAK
Cord News
As in past years,
the Ontario gov-
ernment's recent announcement of
funding and tuition levels for post-
secondary education in 1995-96 was
accompanied by complaints and
problems.
Last year's announcement was
delayed several months, making it
difficult for universities and colleges
to adjust to the changes. The final
announcement, once it did appear,
increased tuition by ten percent per
year in 94-95 and
95-96.
The announcement for the com-
ing year was made by the govern-
ment on December 5. It maintains
the funding and tuition levels
announced last year - the total
transfer payments to universities
will
be $1,821 million, and tuition fees
will be $2,451 for most undergradu-
ate students.
The memorandum to universi-
ties from Dave Cooke, the Minister
of r.ducation and Training, also
addressed funding for 96-97. In the
memo, Cooke said, "we cannot pro-
vide guarantees for 96-97 at this
time, as the federal government has
announced intentions to implement
spending reductions which may
impact federal transfer payments to
the provinces."
The intentions of the federal
government were indicated in the
discussion paper on social security
reform released last year. This dis-
cussion paper proposed substantial
cuts to federal funding for post-sec-
ondary education. Nowhere did il
contain precise amounts ol the cuts.
The alternative proposed in the
discussion paper involved using the
withheld funds lo establish an
income contingent loan repayment
plan. This loan plan would base
repayment rates upon the earnings
ofgraduates.
During the two weeks following
the announcement from Queen's
Park, a dialogue between the
provincial and federal governments
expanded upon this situation. On
December 7. Cooke extended the
deadline of the provincial university
funding review from December to
later this spring. This funding
review includes finding potential
ways ol increasing efficiency in uni-
versities to minimize the effects of
funding cuts. One such suggestion
is to lie university funding lo deliv-
ery
of measurable services.
A policy advisor from the
Ministry ol Education and Training
gave two reasons for extending the
deadline ol the funding review.
First, the council performing the
review could not finish it on time,
as they had only a little more than a
year to work on it. Second, the
Ministry did not want to release the
results of the review in the midst of
the uncertainty caused by the feder-
al funding proposal.
The policy advisor said the pro-
posals from the provincial funding
review will be needed "now more
than ever" in the context of the pro-
posed federal cuts.
On December 8, Cooke sent a
letter to Lloyd Axworthy, the federal
Minister of Human Resources
Development, saying that the pro-
posed federal cuts would take $700
million from post-secondary institu-
tions in Ontario.
Tuition rales would have (o be
doubled to compensate for these
cuts, or institutional operating funds
would have to be cut.
The Toronto Star reported that,
on December 14, Axworthy
responded
with a Idler
to Cooke,
which said
that tuition
levels are
the respon-
sibility of
the provin-
cial govern-
ment. The
letter also
said that
Ontario will
eve 11 In a I ly
rece iv e
m or e
money.
Sine e
1990, the
federal gov-
ernm en t
binding to
pi'ovi nces
for post-sec-
ondary edu-
cation has
been frozen
at $6.1 bil-
lion per
year, made
lip of a cash
portion and
tax points.
While the
tax points
ha v e
increased in
value at a
rate slightly
higher than
the rate of inflation, the cash por-
tion has decreased to maintain the
total value at $6.1 billion.
The federal social security
reform discussion paper proposes
complete elimination of the cash
portion in 1996. The tax points will
increase in value to match
the total of $6.1 billion
probably in 2005 or 2006.
The costs of posl-sec-
ondary education, at which
the funding is directed, will
probably increase within
the next ten years due to
such factors as inflation and
increases in enrollment.
The federal discussion
paper does not directly
address these possibilities.
Recommendations from
the social security review
will probably be made to
the federal government
within the next month. No
deadline has been set. At
lliis point, the government
will decide whether or not to act on
the recommendations.
Until actual policies are passed
by either the provincial or the feder-
al government, it is impossible to
predict funding and tuition levels
for 96-97. It is also possible for the
provincial government to make a
Further increase in tuition levels For
next year.
The only certainty is that tuition
will be increasing over the next Few
years.
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RADIATION THERAPY PROGRAMS
at the
LONDON REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE
HAMILTON REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE
ONTARIO CANCER INSTITUTE / PRINCESS MARGARET HOSPITAL
and the
TORONTO-SUNNYBROOK REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE
London Regional Cancer Centre Ontario Cancer Institute/
School of Radiation Therapy Princess Margaret Hospital
790 Commissioners Rd. E. School of Radiation Therapy
London, Ontario 500 Sherbourne St.
Open House: Tuesday, January 24, 1994 Toronto, Ontario
6:00 pm For further information, call
Pre-registration required, call (416) 413-2027
(519) 685-8666
Toronto-Sunnybrook Regional Cancer Centre Hamilton Regional Cancer Centre
School of Radiation Therapy* School of Radiation Therapy
2075 Bayview Avenue 699 Concession Street
North York, Ontario Hamilton, Ontario
For further information, call LBV 5C2
(416) 480-4561 For further information, call
(905) 387-971 1 x3901
* Students with a BSc may be eligible
for the 24 month program.
Radiation Therapists are part of a dynamic team of health care professionals in
cancer management where your professional development becomes a priorty. Your
professional qualifications will enable you to work throughout Canada and many
other countries (Australia, New Zealand, etc.).
PROGRAM FEATURES:
o Accumulation of General Bachelor of Science Credits
o 24-36 month programs
o Admission requirements vary for each program
INTERNATIONAL
Court rulings on insults
Dutch equivalentfor "bag ofballs" deemed okay in Holland
World News Round-Up
LILIAN SCHAER
Cord International
...When twelve French soldiers got a sud-
den craving for some Swiss chocolate, they
decided to do something about it. Crossing
into Switzerland in an army tiuck, the soldiers
were stopped by Swiss authorities and
returned back to their own country- without
the chocolate they had come for.
...A gene that helps in buildings bones has
also been identified as one that helps deter-
mine the sex of embryos. According to
researchers at England's Cambridge
University, the disabling munitions in the
human SOX9 gene, which makes bones not
form properly, can also disrupt the process of
producing male anatomy, leading to female
anatomy instead, lkit how exactly the gene
manages to do such totally different functions
has yet to l>e discovered.
...A gas meter
reader made a shocking dis-
covery when he went into the basement of a
New York City home. I le found a 69-year
old man without a head sitting in a patio
chair. No one is sure exactly how long Long
Lu Lee had been there, but reports indicate
that his skeletal remains had decomposed to
the point where the skull had simply fallen
off. A woman believed to be Lee's
wife told police that her husband
had been missing for several
months, but they were
unable to find a missing
person's report.
...According to the
courts in Holland, the
dutch equivalent for "bag
of balls" is not an insult. A
man from Utrecht was
fined $116.50 for
using the term
"kloolzak" against
someone in an
argument. The
conn threw out the
charges, in the first offensive language ailing
in the Netherlands since 1898. Al that time,
"idiot", "mad", and "scumbag" had been
deemed punishable forms of abuse.
...Listening to her minister cost an unem-
ployed Brazilian woman $80,000. The moth-
er of seven won the money in a lottery, using
the numbers 666, and her minister
declared she would "sink in
sin in hell" if she accepted
the "devil's money".
..A Swedish woman
teaching unemployed
women in Stockholm
was forced to resign
after she stripped in
front of her class. Her
defense was that she
was trying to get her
students to
understand the
importance of
loving theirown
bodies, and to
prove
her point, she took her clothes oIT
while leaching.
...According to a new survey from the
Harvard School of
Public Health,
almost half of all
American college
students are
hinge drinkers.
Now where
would they get a
crazy idea like
that from?! Binge
drinkers, the sur-
vey found, were
10 times as likely
to drink and drive
as non-binge
drinkers, and 11
times as likely to
get behind in
school. Of course,
something like
that would never
happen in
Canada...yeah
right!!
...A prisoner in
Australia asked
the courts for a
tougher sentence
after declaring
that he was not
ready to re-enter
stKiety. Eric Cahill
served 13 years
for a series of
rapes and other
sex crimes he committed in 1981. Prison offi-
cers were forced to cut off his uniform before
Cahill would get hack into civilian clothes.
Upon his release, he threw a brick through a
window in order to get back into jail.
...A human rights group claims Tibetan
prisoners were tortured after refusing to clap
for a visiting Chinese delegation. The prison-
ers were beaten and held in cells that were so
small they could hardly move, the group said.
Briefly..
...Bicycle seats and crossbars can cause impo-
tence by cutting off the blood supply to the
groin area, declared medical experts in
Spain...While we're on the subject, people in
Copenhagen will soon be able to rent a hike
from coin-operated vending machines for
about $3.3o...Roseanne Arnold is pregnant
with her filth child after undergoing invitro
fertilization, and plans to many her third hus-
band, bodyguard Hen Thomas, on Valentine's
Day—A column in the German magazine Da-
Spiegel supporting German military interven-
tion in Bosnia has cost the magazine's editor
his job...Jackie Kennedy Onassis' 15-room
Fifth Avenue apartment is reportedly on the
market for a cool $9 million IJS...A British
woman, voted Bride of the Year by a local
newspaper, gassed herself to death after
telling her husband she wasn't a good
wife...The heirs of art legend Pablo Picasso
are suing to get his name and image removed
from Cafe Picasso in Greenwich Village, as
well as several different products...The
famous "Hanoi Hilton", where US POW's
were held during the Vietnam War, is being
destroyed to make room for a $60 million
Hanoi Towers hotel complex...A fire at a
dance hall in China's Liaoning province killed
233—A Turkish immigrant girl in France was
murdered by her brother and her cousin as
her parents watched for going against Muslim
tradition and dating a French youth...Federal
money will not l>e used to pay for research
on human embryos in the United States, a
ban that does not extend to research on fetal
tissue discarded during an abortion...A fat
gene
has been found by scientists in New
York that is said to trigger olx.\sity—The num-
ber of AIDS cases in the world has topped
the one million mark—Zimbabwe will kill or
sell 5,000 of its 31,000 elephants since the
country's Ilwange National Park only has
enough vegetation to support about
20,000...And finally, legendary US cyclist
Greg LeMond is retiring. He is a three-time
winner of the Tourdetrance.
This week in the 20th century
JANUARY 11
1905: Native Africa as ivlx'i in the Belgian Congo
1923: France occupies the German Ruhr area
1928: Novelist Thomas Hardy dies
1979 I'S Suigei >n General says smoking causes
199> Soviet tanks crack d< wn on an uprising in Ijthuania
JANUARY 12
1918: i S starts using prisoners .is I'.inn workers
1948. Supreme Court < >rders I of Oklahoma to accept a
black student
1967: Muhammad Ali is denied draft exemption
1968: Green Bay Packet's Coach Virtce Lombardi aiiies
1969 New York Jets win the Inst AFLSujierßasvl
1976 Mystery writer Agatha Christie dies
1991: BenJohnson's lomeback fails
JANUARY 13
1915 An Italian earthquake <. laims 29,5(K) \ k'tims
1929: 1 aw man Wyatr Earp dies
1941: Irish authorJames Joyce dkrs
1956 Syria and I eban<>n sign mutual defense treaty
against isi.n;
1985 Africa's worst ever train wivck kills 392 people
1987 TiKlav Show" is rated the * I morningshow in
America
1988 National Geographic celebrates UK) years
JANUARY 14
1903: 1 onner US .slaves demandpensions from the
government
1943. Churchill. DeGaulle and FDR meet in Casablanca
19V* Jot- DiMaggio marries Marilyn Monroe
1984 Mt l>i >naid's founder Ray Kroc dies
JANUARY 15
1929: Martin LutherKing Jr. is bom
1964- America's first disco opens in Los Angeles
1976 A Canadian rapisi/muidcrer asks to lx- castrated as
punishment for Ins crimes
JANUARY 16
1920: League ol Natk>ns h< Jds its fust meeting
1959 Fide! Castro seizes power in Cute
19<>9 '1 wo S.>viet spaceships link up in space
1970. Muammar Kliadah Ix-comes premier <>112 i.ibva
1975 Angola gains indej>endence ftnm l'<alugal
1979 1 Ik- Shall flees from Iran
JANUARY 17
1902 An earthquake in Mexico City kills 300 people
'the Soviet Red Army occupies Warsaw
1953- A pygmy trilv is discovered in Central Luzon
1963. Nikita Krushchev visits the Berlin Wall
1966 An H-Hi>mb is lost from a US plane over Spain
1991-. Tile C.uli" War ix-gins
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j
University Shops Plaza 886-0400
The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students
Editorial
"X" isfor Democracy
Democracy. Ii looked gcxxl on paper.
It's best clescrilxxl as "the worst type of government - except for
all the rest." Sort of like shopping for a clilclo I imagine, yon tiy to
find the one that will hurt the least. But we shouldn't he satisfied
with that.
find a copy
of the American Declaration of Independence. Read
it. Don't you find your spirit stirring, nay, soaring? "Government of
the people, by the people, and for the people" is a great slogan, and
that's what it's become. A bumper sticker.
About once eveiy 1825 days the Canadian democracy offers you
a pencil and the 10 seconds it takes to put an "X" beside the name
of someone that you don't know and will likely never meet. Here's
my lifetime supply of democracy: XXXXXXXXXXXX. And that's for
the 40 or so percent of the population that bothers to vote. There's
little that's more pathetic than people who practice "Voter's Block",
what Douglas Couplane! defined as "The attempt, however futile, to
register dissent with the current political system by simply not vot-
ing." Thanks for coming out.
I'm sure that many politicians started out as fresh-faced social
crusaders - ready to take their place among the shapers of policy
and the leaders of the masses. Wanting, like any of us, to make a
difference. How disappointing it must be.
Take a look at the Canadian political system, that ponderous and
convoluted animal. There you will find "party discipline" - if a
Minister of Parliament doesn't vote how the party leaders dictate,
then they are kicked out. As if it's a club. Never mind the wishes of
the constituents.
If you wanted to get technical, these people should be nothing
more than over-paid mouthpieces. You know, where the majority
ailes and the rights of the minority are respected. Instead we live as
disaffected, disillusioned citizens who latgely do nothing but bitch
and whineabout the government. And is it any wonder?
I don't support a government that boasts of hosting the world's
largest genn warfare installation (it's in Suffield. Alberta) - for defen-
sive purposes of course. I can't believe in a system that has its
accounting spies at Revenue Canada build up files on people that
usually include sexual orientation and drinking habits - then gleeful-
ly hand out the information without your knowledge or permission.
I'm not seen as a person, I'm a basic tax unit.
I freely admit that I worship at the Temple of Doubt. Trust
should lx.' earned, not assumed. After Watergate people started to
wake up to the fact that maybe our freely-elected democratic repre-
sentatives weren't always acting with people's best interests in mind.
Not that I'm without blame here. I've done little to discourage the
control over my life that I've thoughtlessly handed over like so much
pocket change. Tell me what is good and right. Tell me how to live
my
life. Tell me what to think. How much of your dreams and aspi-
rations have been dictated to you?
'I'urning on the idiot box, you are drowned by a flood of people
who complain. Life isn't fair. I'm a bigger victim than you are. Sure I
shot him, but TV violence is to blame. What ever happened to tak-
ing responsibility for youractions? To taking control of your life?
All that demcxracy's done is resulted in politicians who paternal-
istically tell us what's good for us. Then we exercise our democratic
right to publicly whine about it. Like this editorial.
In the United States the government is applauded for starting a
program that feeds nutritious meals to young school children. What
about their parents? Maylie they are pressed for time or have some
other limp excuse, but don't they have a responsibility to raise and
provide for their kids?
If countries were people they'd be bankrupt. Rather they have
deficits, mostly resulting from our leaders creating an artificially rose-
coloured glasses environment. Hey, how can you stay popular with-
out spending a little cash, doing a little pork barreling? Too bad it's
going to come crashing clown on our heads. In 1949 there were 13
people in the workforce for every Social Security beneficiary. In
1990 there were 3.4 for every beneficiaiy. By 2030 there will be 1.9.
V
'
There is no way that the elderly will have the same quality of life
they have now. But then, it's not going to be our responsibility is it?
We'll (List send them to institutional homes. Out of sight, out of mind.
Ultimately it isn't important how you vole. It's what you do with
the rest of your life, the decisions you make, and the responsibility
you take for them.
Me? I think that $50 worth ofRadio Shack electronics, some com-
mon household cleaner, a little gasoline, and a copy of the
Anarchist's Cookb<x>k make more of a difference than putting an 'X'
on a piece of paper that's handed to me.
Editorial by Mark Heasley, News Editor
Ibe opinions exfmwd in Ibis editorialarc those ofthe authorand do not necessarily njkx t those ofthe
ii-st (if"/be(lord staff, or < >J' its publisher. \\l.l'Student /'ublications.
OPINION
Letters to the editor
Exasperation
ofthousands
Dear Editor,
I am writing on behalf of everyone
who is thoroughly disgusted with
the decision to put marks on the
computers. The whole idea behind
computers is to make life easier. Yet,
some genius has decided to make
the marks for 5000 students available
only through a system which lets 20
students in at a time. The school
probably spent $20 on paper to print
the marks and post them. 1 can't see
that the exasperation of thousands is
worth saving $20. It's nice to know
how concerned they are about pro
viding the students with service
around here.
Jim Laird
Discrimination
is inexcusable
Dear Editor,
I had a problem with the article
written by Amanda Dowling which
appeared in the January 5 issue of
the Cord, under the headline "Small
ass a big asset".
Howling said her new motivation
for working out is a bunch of statis-
tics indicating that women who
weigh less fare tetter in the job mar-
ket.
I saw the statistics that Howling
quoted (10% of women who
weighed the most relative to height
at age 16, in a study of 18,000, aver-
aged 7% lower earnings than their
peers at age 23)
as a probable exam-
ple of blatant discrimination.
However, I also think that they are a
comment on the emphasis our soci-
ety places on appearance.
It is quite possible that the
women who weighed the most in
this study had less self confidence
than other women, because they
didn't live up to the ideal (thin)
image. This could easily have led to
less job offers, and subsequently,
lower paying jobs.
So essentially, women should
work out because it is healthy, and it
makes you feel good about yourself.
Having a good self image will do
more for women than having a
'small ass'.
However, much more disturbing
than the whole work-out issue is the
fact that Dowling said, "as long as
our bodies are being used as a mea-
sure of our worth in the working
world we'd be crazy not to do what
we can to make them work for us." I
don't agree with this attitude for a
second.
It is like saying, 'as long as my
supervisor.lusts after my body, 1
might as well have sex with him/her
to get my promotion'. Dowling said
"sleeping your way to the top is
inexcusable" but what I think is
inexcusable is condoning the prac-
tice of discrimination.
Libbi Hood
How to send a
Letter to the
Editor
1. Letters must he received by
Monday at noon for publication
in the upcoming issue of The
Corci.
2. The letter must be on computer
disk, or via e-mail (22cord@
machl.wlu.ca). If computer
access is a problem, please speak
to the editor-in-chief. Computer
disks can be picked up in The
Cord offices on Wednesday after-
ncx>n.
3. All letters must be accompanied
by a signed hard copy, with the
author's name, student !.D. num-
Ixt, and telephone number.
4. All letters will Ix; printed with the
author's name attached. Letters
printed without the author's
name only with the permission
of the lU.C
5. 'Hie I-..1.C. may edit the letters for
length and clarity.
6. No racist, sexist, homophobic or
otherwise libelous submissions
will be printed.
What are you looking at?
ANESIE JOHNSON
Cord Opinion
Having spent my Christmas holidays
recovering from reconstructive knee
surgery, i returned to the hails of
Laurier sporting a large and atten-
tion-attracting leg brace, which I
accessorize with a pair of lovely
armpit earrings that the fashion
world has dubbed as crutches. They
are very "prei-a-potter".
Being nervous enough about the
surgery and its outcome does not
compare to the tension I feel as I
cascade through the Concourse. 1
could not have anticipated the
amount of attention 1 would receive
as a result of my obvious physical
affliction.
It appears that 1 have been given
a designer pair of crutches that no
one has seen Ix:fore because they
sure are attracting a lot of stares.
Could it be that these people are
envious of my keen fashion sense? 1
certainly am turning heads every-
where 112 go, but they are not making
eye contact, rather their eyes are
magnetically pulled toward my leg
brace. Perhaps it has something to
do with the metal bars located in the
brace.
I realize that those of you \%hu
prefer bondage are getting your jol-
lies from the though! of straps and
metal bars but please keep your fan-
tasies to yourself.
Tlie encouraging and sympathet-
ic smiles are a welcome addition to
my travels but the stares that accom-
panied by an aversion from eye con-
tact makes me feel like I have the
flesh eating disease. '
The interesting part of this week
so far, has been answering the curi-
ous questions of strangers as to what
happened. 1 want to thank Kevin
and the other bartenders at Wilfs
who suggested thyt I tell people that
I had been gunned down by the
cops on New Years Jive. You'd be
surprised at how many people art-
willing to believe ! was shot in the
leg. Suckers!
Of course, an alternate version
that is not so preposterous, is the ski
accident story in Switzerland, that
has me sloshing down the slopes
alongside Keanu Reeves.in prepara-
tion for his upcoming flick.
I want to say a special thanks to
all tliose kind and considerate peo-
ple who held doors open for me aii
week! And to those of you who let
them slam in my face, lick (he wet
end.
One thing that I have noticed this
past week is that some enjoy
creating scenarios for the cause of
my fashion statement more than 1 do
and 1 have to try and force laughter
for the stupid stories which are pre-
sented to me. No, i did not kick
someone really hard, nor does the
oilier person look worse, in fact the
doctor is probably stiil smiling alxml
all the money he got for cutting me
up.
Another thing, for the jokers who
tease me about wearing shorts in
this weather, you try pulling a pair of
pants on over this damn brace!
Thank you Laurier for making
my experience on crutches so unfor-
gettable.
PS- To the good looking boy
from Sociology last year, 1 saw you
staring at my leg. feel free to carry
me to class.
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MARION HENSEL
Hey!
You're an
asshole!
Thank you!
Jonathan Winters
3rd Year Business
No, you're an asshole!
Jay Waclden
3rd Year Business
All in the
"Family"Inqueeries
by Gary van Lingen
This Sunday I had the dubious
pleasure of watching some
Christian television programming.
The minister (of" what denomina-
tion I am not sure) was talking
about die changes in our society
and how they were moving away
from Christian values. He started
off complaining that the "family"
was under attack by this post-
modern society and he -
pointed the finger at a few
items.
Amongst these items
was his interpretation of
the "homosexual militan-
cy" which, amongst other
things, sought to redefine
the family away from the
historical yet very recent
idea that family was com-
posed of only one mate
(father), one female (mother) and
their immature offspring. The
other items discussed also
focused on the "family" and how
these items were challenging the
notion that "family" is the only
way to go.
. Now I have absolutely no prob-
lem if people want to organize
their lives around this rather
Yiclouan not ton ol the nuclear
•: . .:i; i
'1 < '
! Ii ■ ''i *• '
'' I.' . 1 '
r:
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right to it.
It is when these people uy to
force everyone else into this
rather narrow definition of "fami-
ly" that 1 have the right to defend
my choice not to participate in
the traditional "family". What
these traditionalists/conservatives
are trying to do is to limit the
choices of family structure avail-
Having a choice
means that the
morally "superior"
will no longer dictate
able to people. Anything other
than nuclear is, to them, patently
wrong and they are willing to
deny anyone else the chance to
try someihing that might actually
work better for them.
We have been forced into
thinking that "alternative"
-lifestyles, are deviant and from
that we must break out. There are
a nuinlx'i of people who partici-
pate in non-mu tear family
>'• : 1
• ! •- • '
\l" );• if.. ■
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we should te considering rather
than the actual structure of the
relationship. These other struc-
tures might he described as "fami-
lies" in their own right but not al!
those involved agree; "family"
ultimately being what a particular
person defines it as at a particular
point in time.
Against this allowance of dif-
ferent structures, the
Religious Right has been
fighting a strong campaign.
But the hysteria they are try-
ing to create is perhaps a lit-
tle overstated.
Society will not crumble
down around the heads of
the morally "superior" if
their way of life does not
hold a monopoly in our
country. Having a choice
will mean that the morally "sujv-
rior" no longer has [lie right to
dictate to everyone else what sort
ol life shall he sanctioned by the
If there are some people who
want another person to tell them
how they should run theit lives
that is okay by me, just don't
expect me to follow their lead.
Do
expect me to tight back if
, ' , '' i ' H
lives of others, and i will exeaise
my right to choose how 1 live my
I§l illllllll!|! 11 111:SI 18 111!®I'■ 111!!|
Coming 500n...
The Corel will be hosting the
Canadian University Press
Spring conference
February 10,11,12
The three most important days this year for
every aspiring journalist.
\ i\/V/. Math & Computer Bldg.
COMM*-
Mon - Fri 10am - 3pm
Now available in the Computer Store:
The award winning computer line-up from
AST.
COMPUTER
Sample Configurations and prices:
Ascentia 900N Notebook
486 dx 4/75, BMb, 340 MbHD, Colour Screen $4384
Bravo LC 4/66d
486 dx 2/66, BMb, 270 MbHD, WIN $1895
Premmia GX P/90
Pentium 90MHz, BMb, 365 Mb SCSI HD $4748
Bundled Monitor Prices:
14" non-interlaced, low radiation $385
15" non-interlaced, low radiation $446
17" non-interlaced, low radiation $792
j €«*me in !is»«! check «w»? i
| oar demo
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HOW
EFFECTIVE
IS YOUR
RESUME?
Find out with a comprehensive,
section by section evaluation.
Our consultants will identify the
effectiveness of your resume
while highlighting your strengths
and weaknessess.
• • •
This service is available for the total reduced
rate of $9-97 and is valid until February 15, 1995-
Your payment must be accompanied with this ad
(Regular price of $19-97 applies after the expiry
date). Guaranteed to be examined within one week
of arrival. Post-dated cheques are encouraged.
j Please ca!l for details peraimns to this special offer or information about other services:
| THE RESUME CLINIC j
1011 Upper Meddle Road, East, Suite 1443 j
OakvHfee Ontario 16H 5 7.9 (905) 847 4372 j
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S a v e d  b y  t h e  c a b l e  
I s  t h e r e  r e a l l y  a  n e e d  f o r  t h e  s y m p h o n y  i n  y o u r  l i v i n g  r o o m ?  
G R E G  S L O A N  
C O R D  O P I N I O N  
C a b l e .  W i t h o u t  i t  m o s t  p e o p l e  
w o u l d  b e  l o s t ,  f o r c e d  t o  w a t c h  t h e  
t w o  c h a n n e l s  t h e i r  r a b b i t  e a r s  p u l l  
i n .  
A f i e r  c o u n t l e s s  h o u r s  o f  ' I V O  t h e  
b r a i n  w o u l d  f i n a l l y  s h u t  d o w n ,  
i n u n d a t e d  w i t h  i m a g e s  o f  p l e d g e  
d r i v e s  a n d  P o l k a r < X > .  
I  h a v e  k n o w n  a  f e w  p e o p l e  w h o  
d i d  a w a y  w i t h  c a b l e  t o  s a v e  m o n e y ,  
a n d  m o r e  i m p o 1 1 a n t l y ,  t o  r e m o v e  i t s  
e v i l  f r o m  t h e i r  l i v e s .  C a b l e  ' I V  o l k r s  
j u s t  t o o  m u c h  t e m p t a t i o n  f o r  p r o -
c r a s t i n a t o r s .  A n  e s s a y  d u e  t o m o r -
r o w ,  r o l l e r  h o c k e y  o n  T S N ,  f l i p  a  
c o i n .  
U n t i l  I  m o v e d  t o  W a t e r l o o  I  
n e v e r  k n e w  t h e  \ v o n d e r s  o f  c a b l e .  
Y o u  s e e ,  i t  i s  j u s t  n o t  f i n a n c i a l l y  f e a -
s i b l e  t o  s u p p l y  c a b l e  t o  l o c a t i o n s  
m i l c : s  f r o m  t h e  c i t y .  I  l e e k ,  , , . c : · r c :  
l u c k y  w e  g o t  h y d r o .  
S o  t h e :  c i m i c e s  o p c : n  t o  u s  a r e  
l i m i t e d :  s a t e l l i t e  d i s h  o r  a n t e n n a s .  
T h e  d i s h  w o u l d  r e q u i r e  u s  t o  s e l l  a  
f e w  a c r e s  t o  p a y  f o r  i t ,  a n d  o n c e  w e  
d i d  h a , · c :  i t ,  \ \ ' l '  w o u l d  han~ t o  g i v e  
h l < x > d  t o  p a y  t o  h a v e :  t h e :  c h a n n e l s  
u n s c r a m l > l c : d .  
S o  t h e  S l o a n  h o m e s t e a d  h a s  
a l w a y s  h a d  a n  a n t e n n a  g r a c i n g  i t s  
s o u t h w e s t  e x t c : r i o r .  I t  , , · a s n · t  t < X >  h a d  
f ( > r  u s  s i n c e  w e  l i v e :  d o s e  e n o u g h  t o  
p i c k  u p  D e t r o i t  a n d  C l e \ · e l a n d  s t a -
t i o n s .  W e  c o u l d n ' t  g e t  M u c h M u s i c .  
h u t  \ \ ' e  c o u l d  s e e  l o t s  o r  k i l l i n g  o n  
t h e  s i x  o ' c l o c k  n c : \ \  s .  
T h i s  p . t s t  C h r i s t m a s ,  w h i l e  
s p e n d i n g  m y  h o l i d a y s  h a c k  o n  t h e  
f a r m ,  I  c a m e  t o  a p p r e c i a t e  h o w  
m u c h  I  d q x : n d  o n  c a b l e .  N o t  o n l y  
f o r  t h e  w i d e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  p r o g r a m -
m i n g ,  b u t  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  o y s t a l  c l e a r  
r e c e p t i o n .  Y o u  s e e ,  d u e  t o  h i g h  
w i n d s ,  o u r  a e r i a l  g o t  o u t  o f  w h a c k .  
W e ' d  h e  w a t c h i n g  a  b i g  f o o t b a l l  
g a m e ,  i t  w o u l d  h e  d o w n  t o  t h e  f i n a l  
f e w  m i n u t e s ,  a  k e y  p l a y ,  a n d  
t h e n  . . . .  t h e  s c r e e n  g o e s  b l u e .  1 3 l u e !  
Q u i c k ,  c h a n g e  t h e  s t a t i o n .  O k a y ,  
w e  g o t  i t .  G r e a t .  A  w h o l e  s l e w  o f  
n a k e d  p e o p l e  j u s t  r a n  a c r o s s  t h e  
f i e l d .  A n d  w e  m i s s e d  i t .  
S o  I  c a m e  h a c k  t o  W a t e r l o o  
l < x > k i n g  f c > t w a r d  t o  w a t c h i n g  c a b l e  
a g a i n .  I  w a s  e v e n  m o r e  e x c i t e d  
w h e n  I  l e a r n e d  t h a t  w e  w e r e  g e t t i n g  
s e v e n  n e w  c h a n n e l s .  T h e n  I  f o u n d  
o u t  w h a t  t h o s e :  s e v e n  c h a n n e l s  
w c : r e .  
I t  s e e m s  s o m e b o d y  o u t  t h e r e  
d e c i d e d  t h a t  t h e r e  \ \ · a s  a  n > i d  i n  o u r  
l i v c : s .  I  l o w  d i d  w e :  e x i s t  h > r  a l l  t h e s e  
\ · e a r s  w i t h o u t  t h c : s c :  n u g g e h '  T a k e  
< ; h o w c a s e ,  f (  > r  e x a m p l e .  T h i s  s t a t  i o n  
\ \ t i l  s h o w  r c : - n . m .s  o f  o l d  t e l e \  i s i o n  
s h o w s ,  a n d  m o , · i e s .  
T h i s  s o u n d s  g o o d .  e x c c : p t  f ( > r  t h l '  
f a u  t h a t  a  h i g h  p e r c e n t a g e  o l t h c : s e  
m u s t  h e  C a n a d i a n .  < ; o  S I H l \ Y C t s e  
w i l l l h g  d e e p  i n t o  t h a t  , · a u l t  o f  q u a l -
I t y  C . 1 1 1 a d i a n  p r o g r a m m i n g  a n d  
c o m e  u p  \ \ i t h  c l a s s i c s  l i k e :  S t r c : e t  
L e g a l  a n d  t h e :  B e a c h c o m b e r s .  I ' m  
w a i t i n g  f o r  t h e  V i d e o  H i t s  
m a r a t h o n .  
B r a v o  c a t e r s  t o  t h e  i n t e l l e c t u a l  i n  
a l l  o f  u s ,  w i t h  h o u r s  o f  p r o g r a m -
m i n g  d e d i c a t e d  t o  p e r f ( m n i n g  a r t s  
l i k e  d a n c e  a n d  o p e r a .  T h i n g s  l i k e  
t h e s e  w e r e  n o t  m e a n t  t o  h e  o n  1 V  
I f  y o u ' r e  c u l t u r e d  e n o u g h  t o  e n j o y  
t h i s  s t u f f ,  y o u  w o n ' t  w a n t  t o  w a t c h  
i t  i n  y o u r  l i v i n g  n x m 1  w h i l < . ;  s c a r f i n g  
d o w n  a  1 V  d i n n e r .  
J u s t  p i c t u r e  i t :  " N o  G e e v e s ,  y o u  
d o  n o t  h a v e  t o  b r i n g  t h e  c a r  
a r o u n d .  T i f f a n y  a n d  I  w i l l  n o t  h e  
a t t e n d i n g  t h e  s y m p h o n y  t o n i g h t .  
T h e r e  i s  a  s p o t l i g h t  o n  M a h l e r ,  a n d  
t h e n  a  n e w  e p i s o d e  o f  B a y w a t c h .  I t  
w i l l  h e  a  r o u s i n g  g < x x l t i m e " .  
T h e  t w o  c h a n n e l s  I  h a v e  t h e  
c a r e d  t o  h e a l t h  p r o b l e m s ,  o r  t h e  
s e x u a l  e n c o u n t e r s  o f  o l d e r  
w o m e n '  1 V  i s  b e c o m i n g  t < x >  s p e -
c i a l i z e d .  B e s i d e s ,  m o s t  o f  t h i s  p r o -
g r a m m i n g  c a n  l x :  f o u n d  o n  o t h e r  
\  
c h a n n e l s ,  i f  y o u  c a n  s p a r e  t h e  t e n  
s e c o n d s  t o  s c a n  t h e  T V  g u i d e  c h a n -
n e l .  
g u y s  w h o  a r e  c o m p l a i n i n g  t h a t  
C,~. :: -· 
~A 
t h e r e  i s n ' t  a  M e n ' s  T e l e v i s i o n  
N e t w o r k ,  w a k e  u p .  W h a t  d o  y o u  
t h i n k  T h e  N a s h v i l l e  N e t w o r k  i s ?  I f  
t h e y  c a n  p u t  a  m o t o r  o n  i t ,  y o u  w i l l  
f i n d  t h e m  r a c i n g  i t  o n  S u n d a y  a f t e r -
J l ( X > n s .  
T h e  o n l y  s i l v e r  l i n i n g ,  t h e  o n l y  
s a v i n g  g r a c e ,  i n  a l l  o f  t h e s e  n e w  
" ' '  c h a n n e l s  i s  t h e  N e w  C o u n t r y  
N e t w o r k .  C o u n t r y  v i d e o s .  N o  
V . . J . ' s .  T w e n t y - f c > u r  h o u r s  a  d a y .  I f  
t h i s  i s n ' t  h e a v e n ,  i t ' s  c l o s e .  D o n ' t  
w o n y  t < x >  m u c h  a l x > u t  t h e  r e q u i s i t e  
C a n a d i a n  c o n t e n t .  U n l e s s  o f  c o u r s e  
y o u  d o n ' t  l i k e  B l u e  R o d e o  o r  
M i c h e l l e  W r i g h t .  T h e n  y o u ' r e  i n  
t r o u b l e .  
T h e  t e l e v i s i o n  r e v o l u t i o n  i s  i n  
f u l l  s w i n g .  O n e  d a y  S ( X J I 1 ,  t h e y  t e l l  
u s ,  w e  w i l l  h a v e  o v e r  a  h u n d r e d  
c h a n n e l s  a t  o u r  f i n g e r t i p s .  E v e r y  
f a c e t  o f  o u r  l i v e s  w i l l  b e  r e p r e s e n t -
e d  o n  t h e  b o o b  t u b e .  G r e a t .  T h a t  
m e a n s  S a v e d  b y  t h e  B e l l  w i l l  b e  o n  
s i x  t i m e s  a  d a y .  A n d  t h a t ' s  t h e  v i e w  
f r o m  t h e  f a r m  h > r  t h i s  w e e k .  
Q u e s t i o n  
T h e  
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FEATURE
Entertainmentin thenineties
What are we doing?
From Chiapet to grunge rock, whatkind oflegacy
are we leaving our children?
DAVID POPOVICH
Cord Features
The seventies gave m disco amfAlW,\.
cks
*
CordFeatures examines the first half
ofthe decade and discovers, we11,...
Greetings from the future! Well, almost the
future. As we draw closer to the twenty-first
century I frequently think of those Sunday
afternoons stuck at home watching great
shows like History of the Universe in Thirty
Minutes. I recall one of these golden episodes
showing happy-go-lucky people attending
the World's Fair during the nineteen thirties.
They had a pavilion dedicated to the
amazing super fantastic world of the future
...
the ultra high tech sixties! It looked like a
cross between Walt Disney Land and a Toys
'R Us. Wow! Just the place I'd like to live.
It would he interesting (if 1 happened to
have a handy dandy time machine) to pro-
vide these people with a glimpse of the "real
future". Where would you begin? Well, alter
taking the thirty something gang on a guided
tour of Toys R Us and introducing them to
the culinary delights of Slurpees, Veggie
Burgers and Spray Cheese, I'd give them a
sample of the authentic trends of the nineties.
The nineties have been a mosl unusual
lime with trends which reach down to the
foundations of our very culm re.
Television has lxjcome a battleground
for tacky trendy talk shows battling
it out for the lx?st ratings by push-
ing the 'IV viewer to the edge.
'lb date, twenty-eight shows
burst out across the old call)
(xle tulie giving viewers the
choice of what to watch,
whether it be transvestite
alien lumberjacks who
crave to be auto show
models or the regular fam-
ilies who want to murder
each other in front of mil-
lions of viewers because
they can't get together for
Christmas.
While the talk show
trend dominates the morn-
ings, the nights are controlled
by a television invention exclu-
sive to the nineties called the
infomercial. No more late night
film festivals, when instead one can
watch a thirty minute commercial push-
ing some incredible new set of kitchen
knives which makes you wonder how yon
ever survived without this $39-95 miracle.
Through these mini movie commercials,
hosted by some of your favourite celebrities,
you can invest in anything from household
accessories to hair replacement and extension
devices. You can even call up new and inter-
esting people just like yourself and talk for
hours (at $5 a minute) or find out what lies in
your in future through the Psychic Friends
Hotline. There's so much one can do with the'
wonders of trendy 'IV.
Facli decade has its own trendy little
household knick-knack. The seventies
brought the Pet Rock (it really was alive!), the
eighties gave people the dancing pop can
and to keep in that tradition of fantastic (but
generally useless) items, the nineties provides
the masses with the Chia pet. This handy little
...
little pel adds life to any home (so long as
you keep watering it!). Originally, the Chia
pet only came in the shape of a sheep. Yet,
through the popularity of the pet the Chia
can now be seen in the guise of a frog, a
dog, a tree and my personal favourite, the
Chiasaurus.
The past five years have been chocked
full ol new and unusual elements which aie
now embedded in our
culture. One of
the greatest
trends to
hit this
decade
has been
somet hin g
fondly referred to
as "grunge". Grunge
doesn't just refer to a type of music; more so
an entire subculture.
Grunge, which was originally
characterized as a side of
alternative music, quick-
ly saturated the
younger generation
and became a
cultural ideal.
As the grunge
movement's
popularity
grew, if
inl 1 uenct
spread into
other areas
of society.
This trend
spawne d
other trends
whi c h
bec a m e
ingrained in
the culture of
the early nineties.
I'm sure that
North America is giv-
ing Scotland a run for its
money in the production of
plaid. The stuff that picnic blanket
dreams are made of has become the most
recommendedattire of the past five years.
The most popular venues of the year can
bring a tear to any Scotsman's eye with an
overload of trendy tartan. So, all those criss-
crossed shirts and scarves that Aunt Zelda
gave you in the late eighties have now
Income the envy of all of your friends. The
best dressed grunger today wouldn't be
caught dead without lx.'ing wrapped in some
form of plaid.
I'm sure your parents have at some time
lectured you on the evils of the dreaded tat-
tcx). At one time tattcxxs were only associated
with bikers, heavy metal musicians and
escaped convicts; however this image has,
quite recently, dramatically changed. Tattcxxs
in the nineties are not as much a statement,
as an expression of ait. The most sedate and
unsuspecting people today are proud owners
of this "never smug" lxxly wear.
If tattcxxs aren't quite your style, another
trend has grown in popularity. If you ever
thought that having an ear or two pierced
wasn't enough you can always try "body
piercing". This procedure has swelled from a
craze to just plain crazy. Depending on your
tastes and nerves one can pierce anything
from their noses, eyebrows and navels to,
how shall I say, "more exotic
places". I'll is experience
may not he for every-
one; however it lias
become a very
trendy means of
expression.
The past
half of this
decade has
been a
m e d i li m
for the
resurgence
of ghosts
of the past.
Unlike the
G r ti n g e
movement,
which treads
on unfamiliar
ground, the
retro-seventies fol-
lowing has brought
hack the relics of an
era which I would prefer
to forget.
I realize that most people reading
this were barely old enough to remember
that decade. However, through the wonders
of technology those days have been easily
captured with Dad's Polaroid. Now, to see
pictures of a little kid wearing a powder blue
leisure suit is scary enough; however you
know something's wrong when you realize
that little kid was you. This is the essence of
the decade for me, eternally ingrained in my
memory by flashes of Ixjll IxXtoms, jumlx) jet
wing collars, platform shoes and John
Travolta in a white three piece suit doing his
thing on a flashing dance fkx>r.
Now the elements of this decade are
becoming the trend. The revolting |x>lyester
clothes and the bell boltomly nightmarish
music have returned to wreak havcx- on those
who didn't experience it, or just blcxked
it
out of their minds two decades ago. I have
always that we are destined to learn
from the past, and I say this with the greatest
conviction: "Disco is dead!"
The future conceived by the people of
the nineteen thirties was the dream of an up
and coming, unknown time. What lies ahead
in the next five years may be just as puzzling
to us as the next fifty years were to those of
the thirties. I am positive, though, that it will
certainly be far from dull.
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B e s t  o f  t h e  b i g  s c r e e n  
C o r d i e s  r e v i e w  t h e  p i c k s  a n d  p a n s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  h a l f  o f  t h e  ' 9 0 s  
P H I L L  M  K I N Z I N G E R ,  
G R E G  S L O A N ,  S T E V E  D O A K ,  
S C O T T  S T I N S O N ,  
I N G R I D  N I E L S E N ,  
M A R K  H E A S L E Y  
C O R D  F E A T U R E S  
N a t u r a l  B o r n  K i l l e r s  
P u l p  F i c t i o n  
Q u e n t i n  T a r a n t i n o  h a s  s m a c k e d  t h e  
p e a c e n i k s  i n  t h e  f a c e ,  p r o v i n g  t h a t  
w e  c r a v e  v i o l e n c e  a n d  t h a t  n o t h i n g  
d e l i v e r s  a  m e s s a g e  l i k e  t h e  b a r r e l  o f  
a  g u n .  T a r a n t i n o ' s  g e n i u s  i s  g i v i n g  
s t a t e m e n t s  o n  o u r  s o c i e t y  w i t h o u t  
b e i n g  d i d a c t i c ,  a l t h o u g h  p e o p l e  t a l k  
a b o u t  t h e m  f ( > r  v v e e k s  a f t e r  s e e i n g  
t h e  m o v i e .  H e  m a k e s  u s  l a u g h  a t  
h o n u r  a n d  s o c i e t y ' s  a v e r s i o n  t o  i t .  
N a t u r a l  B o r n  K i l l e r s  c o m b i n e s  
T a r a n t i n o  w i t h  O l l i e  S t o n e .  Y e a h ,  i t ' s  
b l a t a n t  a n d  s e n s a t i o n a l i s t i c ,  h u t  i t  
w o r k s ,  u n i f i e d  b y  T r e n t  R e z n o r ' s  
i n c r e d i b l e  s o u n d t r a c k .  T h e  m o v i e  
g i v e s  n e w  m e a n i n g  t o  L e o n a r d  
C o h e n  a n d  R a g e  A g a i n s t  t h e  
M a c h i n e ,  a n d  t h e  b e s t  a d r e n a l i n e  
r u s h  I ' v e  h a d  i n  a  l o n g  t i m e .  A n d  i t ' s  
W o o d y ! ! !  
I n  P u l p  F i c t i o n ,  i t ' s  t h e  d i a l o t , ' 1 . I C  
t h a t  c a t c h e s  y o u ,  f r o m  g o u r m e t  cot~ 
f c c  t o  t ( x > t  m a s s a g e s  t o  E z e k i e l .  I t ' s  
s e e i n g  T r a v o l t a  d a n c e  a g a i n  a f t e r  a l l  
t h e s e  y e a r s .  I t ' s  l a u g h i n g  a t  M a r v i n ' s  
m i s f O i t u n e .  I t ' s  s p e n d i n g  d a y s  f i g u r -
i n g  o u t  h o w  e v e r y t h i n g  c o n n e c t s .  
T h e l m a  a n d  L o u i s e  
A l t h o u g h  s o m e  t < x > l s  m a y  c l a s s i -
f y  t h i s  c h o i c e  a s  a  c h i c k  f l i c k ,  t h i s  
m o v i e  i s  a n  e x c e l l e n t  c h o i c e  f o r  
e v e r y o n e .  I t  i s  f a s t - p a c e d ,  i n t e l l i -
g e n t ,  a n d  p r o f ( > u n d .  I t  i s  a l s o  o n e  o f  
t h e  f e w  m o v i e s  t o  e v e r  s t a r  o n l y  
f e m a l e  p r o t a g o n i s t : - .  a s  m a i n  c h a r a c -
t c r s ,  a n d  s t i l l  a c h i e v e  r e c o g n i t i o n  
a n d  b o x  o f f i c e  s u c c e s s .  W h i l e  i t  i s  
n o t  a  f e e l - g o o d  m o v i e ,  i t  i s  n o t  a  
m a n - h a t e r  f i l m  e i t h e r .  T h e  p l o t  i s  
h o n e s t ,  a n d  a t  t i m e s ,  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
w a t c h  d u e  t o  t h e  s t a r k  r e a l i t y  i t  
a l l c m p t s  t o  p o r t r a y  a b o u t  o u r  s o c i -
e t y ,  w o m e n ' s  v o i c e ,  a n d  j u s t i c e .  A s  
f o r  S u s a n  S a r a n d o n  a n d  G e e n a  
D a v i s - b r i l l i a n t .  
B e a u t y  a n d  t h e  B e a s t  
I n  t h e  p a s t  f i v e  y e a r s ,  D i s n e y  h a s  
c a p t u r e d  n e w  h e i g h t s  o f  b e a u t y  a n d  
a r t  o n c e  t h o u g h t  i m p o s s i b l e  k > r  a n i -
m a t i o n .  N o  f i l m  d o e s  t h i s  b e t t e r  
t h a n  t h e i r  s e c o n d  b l o c k b u s t e r  i n  
t h i s  n e w  e r a ,  B e a u t y  a n d  t h e  B e a s t .  
T h e  p l o t  i s  r a t h e r  p r o g r e s s i v e ,  a n d  
i n s p i r i n g  a s  o n l y  D i s n e y  c a n  h e ,  
a n d  t h e  c h a r a c t e r s  a r c  h i l a r i o u s ,  
c h a r m i n g  o r  e v i l .  B e i n g  a  h u g e  
D i s n e y  f a n  f o r  m y  e n t i r e  l i f e ,  I  s e e  
t h i s  n e w  s t y l e  o f  D i s n e y  n o t  a s  
t r e a c h e r o u s  t o  t h e  o l d  M o u s e ,  h u t  
a s  f t u 1 h e r  v a l i d a t i o n  o f  t h e  m a g i c  o f  
D i s n e y  f ( > r  a l l  a g e s .  B e a u t y  a n d  t h e  
B e a s t  i s  a n i m a t i o n  a t  i t s  f m e s t ,  a n d  
D i s n e y  a t  i t s  b e s t .  
S c h i n d l e r ' s  U s t  
A  b r i l l i a n t  i < x > k  a t  G c n n a n  w a r  prot~ 
i t c c r  O s k a r  S c h i n d l e r ,  w h o  s a v e d  
t h e  l i v e s  o f  1 1 0 0  J e w s  d u r i n g  t h e  
H o l o c a u s t  b y  p u t t i n g  t h e m  t o  w o r k  
i n  h i s  f a c t o r y .  S h o t  i n  b l a c k  a n d  
w h i t e  s a v e  o n e  m e m o r a b l e  s c e n e ,  
t h i s  f i l m  i s  c o m p l e t e l y  a b s o r b i n g  
f r o m  s t a r t  t o  f i n i s h ;  i t s  r u n n i n g  t i m e  
o f  a  l i l l i e  o v e r  t h r e e  h o u r s  f l i e s  b y .  
L i a m  N e e s o n  g i v e s  a n  e x c e l l e n t  p e r -
f o r m a n c e  a s  S c h i n d l e r ,  w h i l e  R a l p h  
F i e n n e s  i s  a b s o l u t e l y  c h i l l i n g  a s  a  
N a z i  c o m m a n d a n t .  l l a n n i h a l  L c c t e r  
h a d  n o t h i n g  o n  t h i s  g u y .  
B o y z  I n  T h e  H o o d  
J o h n  S i n g l e t o n ' s  i < x > k  a t  l i f e  i n  S o u t h  
C e n t r a l  L . A .  i s  d i s t u r b i n g  i n  i t s  r e a l -
i s m .  I t  i s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  t w o  f r i e n d s ,  
p l a y e d  b y  C u b a  G c x > d i n g  J r .  a n d  I c e  
C u b e ,  a n d  h o w  t h e i r  d i f f e r e n t  
u p b r i n g i n g s  l e a d  t h e m  o n  d i f f e r e n t  
p a t h s .  S o l i d  a c t i n g  a l l  a r o u n d ,  
i n c l u d i n g  L a r r y  F i s h b u r n e  a s  
G o o d i n g  J r . ' s  f a t h e r .  I f  y o u  t h i n k  
y o u  h a v e  i t  r o u g h ,  w a t c h  t h i s  
m o v i e .  Y o u ' l l  f e e l  m u c h  b e t t e r  
a l x m t  y o u r  l o t  i n  l i f e .  
L A .  S t o r y  
M a n y  o f  y o u  w o u l d  p r o b a b l y  b e  
i n c l i n e d  t o  ] X X > l q x x > h  t h i s  m a s t e r -
p i e c e ,  h u t  i t ' s  a c t u a l l y  m o r e  e n l i g h t -
e n i n g  t h a n  r e a d i n g  t h e  l l e ; u 1  S u t r a .  
I t ' s  t h e  b e s t  a c t i n g  S t e v e  M a r t i n  h a s  
d o n e  t o  d a t e .  I  l i s  l i f e  i s  b e l i e v a b l e  
a n d  i d e n t i f i a b l e .  T h e  s o u n d t r a c k  
p l a y s  a  b i g  p a r t  i n  t h e  a t m o s p h e r e .  
T h e  s u p J X > r t i n g  a c t o r s  e n h a n c e  t h e  
f r i g h t e n i n g  r e a l i t y  b e h i n d  t h i s  
h u m o u r o u s  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  p o s t -
m o d e r n  A m e r i c a n  s o c i e t y .  L . A .  
S t o r y  s a t i s f i e s  v i e w e r s  s e e k i n g  
h u m o u r ,  r o m a n c e ,  s p i r i t u a l  r e a l i t y  
a n d  t h e  t r u t h  b e h i n d  w h e t h e r  
t h e r e ' s  r e a l l y  a  c o n s p i r a c y  a g a i n s t  
t h e m .  I  g u a r a n t e e  y o u ' l l  n e v e r  i < x > k  
a t  s i g n 1 m s t s  t h e  s a m e  w a y  a g a i n .  
A r m y  o f  D a r k n e s s  
B i l l i n g  i t < ; e l f  a s  " t h e  u l t i m a t e  e x p e r i -
e n c e  i n  m e d i e v a  I  h o r r o r " ,  t h i s  
m o v i e  r e v o l v e s  a r o u n d  t h e  t i m e  
t r a v e l i n g ,  s h o t g u n - a n d  c h a i n s a w - t o t -
i n g  h e r o  A s h ' s  f i g h t  a g a i n s t  t h e  e v i l  
h o a r d s  o f  z o m b i e - l i k e  " D e a d i t e s "  i n  
a n  a t t e m p t  t o  g o  h a c k  h o m e .  T h i s  i s  
t h e  t h i r d  i n  t h e  E v i l  D e a d  s e r i e s - t h e  
f i r s t  b e i n g  g r u e s o m e ,  t h e  s e c o n d  
m o r e  h u m o u r o u s ,  a n d  t h i s  l a s t  
b e i n g  h i l a r i o u s .  T r a p p e d  i n  t i m e ,  
s u r r o u n d e d  b y  e v i l ,  l o w  o n  g a s .  I t ' s  
a  c u l t  t h i n g .  
S i l e n c e  o f  t h e  L a m b s  
T h i s  m o v i e  m a y  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  
b i g g e s t  r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  " V e g e t a r i a n  
l x x m 1 " .  
P a r t  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  t h r i l l e r ,  p a r t  
h o n u r ,  a n d  a l l  g o r e ,  S i l e n c e  o f  t h e  
L a m b s  d e l i v e r s  i t  a l l .  B i g  s t a r s  p l a y -
i n g  b a d  g u y s  ( J a c k  N i c h o l s o n  a s  t h e  
J o k e r ,  D e n n i s  l l o p p e r  i n  S p e e d )  
w e r e  n e v e r  b e t t e r  t h a n  t h i s .  
A n t h o n y  I  l o p k i n s  d e l i v e r e d  a n  o v e r  
t h e  t o p  p e r f o r m a n c e  a s  f l e s h  e a t i n g  
H a n n i b a l  L e c t e r .  
U n f o r g i v e n  
C l i n t  E a s t w o o d  s i m p l y  g e t s  b e t t e r  
w i t h  a g e .  A  c o w b o y  m o - ; i e  w i t h  a  
c o n s c i e n c e ,  p e o p l e  e i t h e r  l i k e d  
U n f o r g i v e n  o r  t h e y  d i d n ' t .  F o r  t h o s e  
a b l e  t o  g e t  p a s t  t h e  u s u a l  g c x x l  g u y  
w i t h  w h i t e  h a t  s h < x > t - ;  b a d  g u y  w i t h  
b l a c k  h a t  a n d  t h e n  g e t - ;  t h e  g i r l  s y n -
d r o m e ,  U n f o r g i v e n  d e l i v e r e d  a  
t e n s e  t h r i l l  r i d e  t h a t  n e v e r  l e t  u p  
u n t i l  C l i n t  l i t t e r e d  t h e  s c r e e n  w i t h  
b o d i e s .  F o r g e t  D i r t y  I  l a r r y ,  C l i n t  
J e l o n g s  i n  t h e  o l d  w e s t ,  a n d  
U n f o r g i v e n  r a n k s  r i g h t  u p  t h e r e  
w i t h  T h e  O u t l a w  J o s e  W a l e s  a s  o n e  
o f  h i s  b e s t .  
T h e  w o r s t  
F r o m  t h e  b o t t o m  o f  t h e  b a r r e l  . . .  
M y  B o y f r i e n d ' s  B a c k  
A  f l e s h - e a t i n g  z o m b i e  t a k e s  h i s  
c h i l d l H x x l  s w e a t h e a n  t o  h i s  s e n i o r  
p r o m .  ' N u t T  s a i d .  
W e e k e n d  a t  B e r n i e ' s  I I  
A  s e q u e l ? ! ? !  F o r  G o d ' s  s a k e ,  h e ' s  
D E A D
1
! !  
S t o p  O r  M y  M o m  W i l l  S h o o t  
E s t e l l e  G e t t y  ( t h e  i n c o n t i n e n t  m o t h -
e r  f r o m  t h e  G o l d e n  G i r l s )  d o e s  h e r  
D i 1 1 y  l l a n y  i m i t a t i o n  i n  w h a t  c a n  
o n l y  b e  d e s c r i b e d  a s  a  p i l . ' c e  o f  
c r a p .  I  m e a n .  t h i s  m m · i e  d i d  f o r  
H o l l y w < x x l  w h a t  J i m  . J o n e s  d i d  f ( > r  
K o o l  A i d .  S t a l l o n e  s h o u l d  h a v e  
s t u c k  a t  w h a t  h e  w a s  g o o d  a t  -
h e a t i n g  t h e  h e l l  o u t  o f  p e o p l e .  
Y o u ' d  f i g u r e  h e  w o u l d  h a v e  
l e a r n e d  h i s  l e s s o n  f r o m  R h i n e s t o n e  
o r  e v e n  O s c a r .  
U c e n c e  t o  K i l l  
T h e  w o r s t  o f  a l l  9 0 ' s  m o v i e s ,  t h e  
\ V o r s t  o f  a l l  B o n d  m o v i e s .  D a l t o n  
c a n ' t  a c t ,  s h o o t ,  o r  w o m a n i z e  t h e  
w a y  B o n d  w a s  m e a n t  t o .  T h e  
m a g i c  i s  g o n e .  
L a s t  A c t i o n  H e r o  
T h e  i d e a  w a s  t o  m a k e  a  f i l m  t h a t  
m < x k e d  a c t i o n  m o v i e s .  T h e y  f ( l l - g o t  
o n e  t h i n g  - a n y o n e  w h o  g o e s  t o  
s e e  a n  A r n o l d  f i l m  e x p e c t s  a n  
a c t i o n  f i l m .  n o t  a  m < x k e 1 y  o f  t h e m .  
A s  f o r  t h e  s t o r y  i t s e l f ,  C h i e f  
W i g g u m  o f  t h e  T h e  S i m p s o n s  
s u m m e d  i t  u p  b e s t :  " M a g i c  t i c k e t ,  
m y  a s s " .  
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At your local
beer store now.
·:~Chris G e o r g e  b e a t s  W a t e r l o o  
_ g o a l i e  j o e  H a m s  a s  t h e  H a w k s  
r o l l  o v e r  t h e  W a r r i o r s  t o  s o l i d i f y  
t h e i r  h o l d  o n  f i r s t  p l a c e  i n  t h e  
: '  O U A A  F a r  W e s t  d i v i s i o n .  
S P O R T S  
P E T E  R O B I N S O N  
C O R D  S P O R T S  
T h e  H o c k e y  H a w k s  h a n d e d  t h e i r  a r c h - r i v a l  
\ X ' a t e r l o o  W a r r i o r s  a  c o n v i n c i n g  7 - 2  d e f e a t  
S a t u r d a y  n i g h t  a t  t h e  R e c  C o m p l e x .  T h e  w i n  
s o l i d i f i e s  t h e  l l a w k s  i n  f i r s t  p l a n :  i n  t h e  F a r  
W e s t  d i v i s i o n .  a l s o  h e l p e d  h y  t h e  O L J A A  
r e c e n t l y  h a n d i n g  d o w n  t h e i r  d e c i s i o n  t o  s t r i p  
W e s t e r n  o f  a n  e a r l i e r  w i n  o v e r  \ X ' i n d s o r .  
s t ; u t i n g  t o  m a k e  a  g a m e  o f  i t .  A f t e r  a p p l y i n g  
s o m e  s u s t a i n e d  p r e s s u r e  o n  t h e  l l a w k s ,  
W a t e r l o o ' s  S h e l d o n  G i l c h r i s t  c o n v e 1 t e d  a  f m e  
s e t - u p  b y  G r e g  A l l e n  t o  m a k e  t h e  s c o r e  2 - 1  a t  
t h e  5 : 0 1  m a r k .  1 1 1 e  ! X > w e r - p l a y  g o a l  s e e m e d  
t o  l x > l s t e r  W a t e r l < x > ' s  a t t a c k  e v e n  m o r e ;  h o w -
e v e r ,  l l a w k  g o a l i e  M i k e  C r a w f o r d  t u r n e d  
a w a y  e v e 1 y  c h a n c e  t h e  W a 1 T i o r s  m u s t e r e d .  I n  
h i n d s i g h t .  t h i s  e i g h t  t o  t e n  m i n u t e  s p a n  a t  t h e  
b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  w a s  t h e  o n l y  t i m e  
W a t e r l o o  h a d  t h e  e d g e  i n  p l a y .  
I  l i s  g o a l  a g a i n s t  W a t e r l o o  l a s t  t i m e  t h e  t w n  
t e a m s  m e l  l i e d  a  v e r y  d o s e  g a m e  t h a t  t h e  
H a w k s  e v e n t u a l l y  w o n .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  
S a t u r d a y .  h e  a l s o  p r o d u c e d  a  t i m e l y  g o a l  
a g a i n s t  W e s t e r n  e a r l i e r  i n  t h e  y e a r  i n  a n o t h e r  
l~1urier v i c t o 1 y .  
a t  t h e  1 9 : . 1 4  m a r k  o f  t h e  t h i r d .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  
t h e  s e v e n  d i f f e r e n t  g o a l  s c o r e r s  G e o r g e ,  
S ! x > h o r e  a n d  S m i t t y  Kulali>f~ki e a c h  c o u n t e d  a  
p a i r  o f  a s s i s t s .  T h e  w e l l - r o u n d e d  e f l o 1 1  w a s  
n o t  l o s t  o n  I  l e a d  l l a w k  W a y n e  G o w i n g :  " W e  
w e r e n ' t  h a p p y  w i t h  t h e  G u e l p h  t o u r n a -
m e n t .  . .  w e  w a n t e d  a  p o s i t i v e  r e s u l t  a n d  w e  g o t  
i t .  I t  v . : a . ,  a  c r i t i c a l  g a m e ,  i n  t e n n s  o f  \ V h e r e  w e  
w a n t e d  t o  b e  i n  t h e  s t a n d i n g s  . . .  
M o r e  o n  t h a t  i n  a  m o m e n t ,  h u t  f i r s t  t h e  
g a m e  o n  S a t u r d a y .  T h e  H a w k s  o p e n e d  t h e  
s c o r i n g  a t  t h e  1 2 : 0 5  m a r k  o f  t h e  f i r s t  w h e n  
T < x . l d  W h i t e  h e a t  W a t e r l o o  g o a l i e  J o e  l l a r r i s .  
T h a t  w a s  f o l l o w e d  s i x  m i n u t e s  l a t e r  w h e n  
C h r i s  (~eorge p u t  t h e  I  I a w k s  u p  2 - 0  t h a n k s  t o  
a  p e r f e c t  f e e d  f r o m  J o h n  S p o l t o r e .  
T h e  s e c o n d  p e r i c x l  s t a l l e d  s l o w  l i > r  L 1 u r i e r .  
a s  W a t e r l < x >  a p p e a r e d  a s  t h o u g h  t h e y  w e r e  
T h e  t u r n i n g  p o i n t  i n  t h e  g a m e  w a s  a t  t h e  
1 0 : 1 6  m a r k .  M a t t  T u r e k  s h o w e d  a  n i c e  t o u c h  
i n  f r o n t  o f  t h e  n e t  w h e n ,  o f f  b a l a n c e ,  h e  
l l i c k e d  t h e  p u c k  m · e r  a  s p r a w l e d  H a r r i s  a n d  
r e s t o r e d  t h e  H a w k  l e a d  t o  t w o .  T u r e k  h a s  h a d  
a  k n a c k  l i > r  p n x l u c i n g  b i g  g o a l s  1 ( ) 1 "  L a u r i e r .  
T u r e k ' s  g o a l  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  o f  a  ' '  g o a l  r u n  
t h a t  L a u r i e r  p u t  t o g e t h e r ,  a n d  i n  d o i n g  s o  
e l q x > s e d  w h y  W a t e r l < X > .  a t  t h i s  ! X > i n t  a n y \ v a y ,  
c a n ' t  b e  p u t  i n  t h e  s a m e  C l l e g < l l Y  a s  L 1 u r i e r  
a n d  W e s t e r n .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  T u r e k ,  L a u r i e r  
c o u n t e d  g o a l s  f r o m  D o n  M c C o n n e l l ,  J o h n  
S ! x > h o r e  a n d  B r y a n  R e i d .  M c C o n n e l l ' s  g o a l  i n  
p a r t i c u l a r  w a s  a  n i c e  o n e .  S t a t i o n e d  i n  t h e  
c r e a s e ,  h e  p i c k e d  a  S p o l t o r e  p a s s  o u t  o f  h i s  
s k a t e s  a n d  b u r i e d  t h e  p u c k  h e  h i n d  l l a r r i s .  
M i k e  D a h l e  r o u n d e d  o u t  L 1 u r i e r " s  s c o r i n g  
W h a t  w i l l  l x :  m o r e  i m p o 1 1 a n t  i s  T h u r s d a y ' s  
g a m e  a t  W e s t e r n .  W e s t e r n  h a s  l x : e n  o l l i n a l l y  
s t r i p p e d  o f  t h e i r  c o n t e s t e d  g a m e  a g a i n s t  
W i n d s o r .  T h e  e n d  r e s u l t  i s  t h a t  t h e  l l a w k s  
n o w  s i t  t h r e e  p o i n t s  a h e a d  o r  t h e  M u s t a n g s  
a n d  a  w i n  t o m o r r o w  w i l l  p u t  t h e m  u p  f h · e  
h e a d i n g  i n t o  t h e  f i n a l  l e n  g a m e s  o f  t h e  s e a -
s o n .  
T h e  N B A - w e  p l a y  g a m e s  
I R V I N G  H O  
C O R D  S P O R T S  
T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  s o m e  p l e a s a n t  s u r -
p r i s e s  a s  w e l l  a s  s o m e  l e t d o w n s  s o  
f a r  i n  t h e  9 4 / 9 5  s e a s o n .  T h e  n e w  
n 1 l e s  r e g a r d i n g  h a n d  c h e c k i n g ,  i l l e -
g a l  d e f e n c e  a n d  t h e  m o v i n g - i n  o f  
t h e  3  J X > i n t  l i n e  h a v e  c e n a i n l y  m a d e  
a  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  p l a y  t h u s  f a r .  A  f e w  
r o o k i e s  h a v e  m a d e  a n  i m p a c t  o n  
t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  t e a m s  w h i l e  s o m e  
e a r l y  s e a s o n  c o n t e n d e r s  h a v e  
t u r n e d  o u t  t o  h e  j u s t  p r e t e n d e r s .  
F i r s t  l e t ' s  t a k e  a  l < x > k  a t  s o m e  o r  
t h e  s u r p r i s e s  s o  1 : 1 r :  
G r a n t  H i l l  
I s  h e  r e a l l y  t h e  n e x t  M i c h a e l  . J o r d a n ?  
T h i s  g u y  c a n  d i s h  t h e  b a l l ,  r e l x m n d ,  
b l < x · k  a  f e w  s h o t s  a n d .  o h  y e a h ,  h e  
c a n  s c o r e  t o o .  H e  l e a d s  D e t r o i t  i n  
s t e a l s  i n  p a n  d u e  t o  h i s  e x p l o s i v e -
n e s s ,  w h i c h  a l s o  a l l o w s  h i m  t o  d r i v e  
t o  t h e  h < x > p  a n d  m a k e  s o m e  a m a z -
i n g  s h o t s .  M y  h e l  i s  t h a t  h e  \ V i i i  
b e c o m e  o n e  o f  t h e  s u p e r s t a r s  i n  t h e  
N l 3 A  b u t  t h e r e  i s  o n l y  O N E  . J o r d a n .  
J a s o n  K i d d  
l l e r e ' s  a n o t h e r  r o o k i e  \ \ · h o  I S  
m a k i n g  h i s  m a r k  i n  t h e  N B A .  l i e  
p a s s e s  t h e  h a l l  a l m o s t  a s  w e l l  a s  
J o h n  S t o c k t o n  a n d  i s  a  g o o d  
r e h o u n d e r  f o r  a  g u a r d  h i s  s i z e  
( 6 ' 1 " ) .  H e  c o u l d  I X > s e  f o r  a  p i c t u r e  
w i t h  h i s  f a n s  o n c e  i n  a w h i l e ,  
t h o u g h .  
C e d r i c  C e b a l l o s  
C e b a l l o s  h a s  h e l p e d  m o u l d  t h e  L . A .  
L 1 k e r s  i n t o  c o n t e n d e r s .  H e  i s  e i g h t h  
i n  t h e  l e a g u e  i n  s c o r i n g ,  a v e r a g i n g  
2 3  p o i n t s  p e r  g a m e ,  a n d  i s  s i H x > t i n g  
5 1 ' } ( >  f r o m  t h e  f i e l d .  A s  a  r e s u l t ,  t h e  
l~1kers a r e  t h i r d  i n  t h e  P a c i f i c  d i v i -
s i o n  a n d  a r e  t h e  o n l y  t e a m  t o  h e a l  
P h o e n i . " \  a t  h o m e  t h i s  y e a r .  
W i l l i e  B u r t o n  
W h o  i s  t h i s  g u y '  B u n o n  h a s  s c o r e d  
t h e  m o s t  ! X > i n l s  i n  a  g a m e  t h i s  y e a r  
( 5 , 1  a g a i n s t  h i s  f o r m e r  t e a m ,  t h e  
H e a t )  a n d  i s  s h < x > t i n g  a n  e x c e p t i o n -
a l 1 2 %  b e h i n d  t h e  3  I X > i n t  l i n e .  
C l e v e l a n d  C a v a l i e r s  
T h e  C a v s  a r e  o n  l o p  o f  t h e  C e n t r a l  
d i v i s i o n  w i t h o u t  t h e  h e l p  o f  t h e i r  
c e n t r e  B r a d  D a u g h e r t y  ( a r g u a b l y  
o n e  o f  t h e  t o p  1 0  c e n t r e s  i n  t h e  
l e a g u e )  a n d  t h e  r e t i r e d  L m y  N a n c e .  
T h e i r  d e f e n c e  h a s  d e f m i t e l y  b e e n  
t h e  k e y  t o  t h e i r  s u c c e s s ,  a l l o w i n g  a n  
a v e r a g e  o f  o n l y  8 7 . 6  p o i n t s  p e r  
g a m e .  
D a l l a s  M a v e r i c k s  
T h e  M a v s  g o t  o t T  t o  a  g o o d  s t a r t  
d u e  t o  t h e  p l a y  o f  . J i m m y  . J a c k s o n ,  
. J a m a l  M a s h b u r n  a n d  j a s o n  K i d d  
( s e e  a l x J V e ) .  T h e y ' v e  s l i p p e d  o f  l a t e  
d u e  t o  h a d  d e f e n c e  ( a v e m g e  o f  1 0 0  
p o i n t s  a l l o w e d  p e r  g a m e ) ,  i n e x 1 x : r i -
e n c e  a n d  t h e  l a c k  o f  a  s o l i d  c e n t r e .  
H e r e · s  a  l e w  d i s a p 1 x > i n t m e n t s :  
N e w  R u l e s  
T h e  N B A ' s  n e w  r u l e s  r e g a r d i n g  
h a n d  c h e c k i n g  a n d  i l l e g a l  d e f e n c e  
h a v e  u n d o u b t e d l y  s l o w e d  d o w n  t h e  
g a m e .  T h e  r u l e s  h a v e n ' t  c r e a t e d  
m o r e  o f l e n c e ,  h u t  r a t h e r  a  f e w  t < x >  
m a n y  s t o p p a g e s  i n  t h e  g a m e .  M y  
i d e a  o f  a  f a s t  g a m e  i s  o n e  w i t h o u t  
t e c h n i c a l s  b e i n g  c a l l e d  e v e r y  f e w  
s e c o n d s .  O n e  p o i n t  w o r t h  n o t i n g ,  
t h o u g h ,  i s  t h a t .  m o v i n g  i n  t h e  3  
! X > i n t  l i n e  h a s  a l l o w e d  b i g g e r  p l a y -
e r s  s u c h  a s  T o n i  K u k < X '  t o  s i H x > t  t h e  
t h r e e s .  S o  t : u ·  h e ' s  a l r e a d y  3 0  o f  8 3  
( 3 6 % )  c o m p a r e d  t o  l a s t  s e a s o n  
w h e n  h e  w a s  5 2  l i > r  1 1 8  ( 2 7 % )  f r o m  
3  I X > i n t  l a n d .  
N e w  Y o r k  K n i c k s  
I  l a v e  t h e  n e w  h a n d  c h e c k i n g  r u l e s  
s l o w e d  t h e m  d o w n '  T h e  K n i c k s  
h a v e  h a d  a n  u p - a n d - d o w n  s e a s o n ,  
a n d  h a v e  b e e n  m i s s i n g  C h a r l e s  
O a k l e y  d u e  t o  i n j l l l y  l i > r  t h e  l a s t  1 0  
g a m e s  o r  s o .  T h e y  c o u l d  l x :  o n  t h e  
r e i X > U J K I ,  t h o u g h ,  a s  t h e y ' r e  c u r r e n t -
l y  o n  a  s i x  g a m e  w i n  s t r e a k ,  l x : a t i n g  
C l e v e l a n d  i n  t h e  p r < K e s s .  
G o l d e n  S t a t e  W a r r i o r s  
T h e  W a r r i o r s  l o o k  l i k e  t h e y  m i s s  
C h r i s  W e b b e r  ( n o  o f f e n s e  t o  
S e i k a l y  ) .  A s  a  r e s u l t ,  t h e y  a r e  s e c -
o n d  l a s t  i n  t h e  P a c i f i c  d i v i s H l l 1 .  
a h e a d  o f  o n l y  t h e  l o w l y  L . A  
C l i p p e r s  w h o ,  a s  a  m a t t e r  o f  f a c t ,  
h a v e  l x : a t e n  t h e  W a r r i o r s  t h i s  y e a r .  
C h r i s  M u l l i n  h a s  b e e n  a  w a l k i n g  
b a n d a g e  s o  t ; u · ,  m i s s i n g  t h e  s e a s o n  
w i t h  m u l t i p l e  i n j u r i e s .  h u t  h e  s h o u l d  
b e  b a c k  s o o n  a n d  w i l l  h e  w e l -
c o m e d  w i t h  o p e n  a r m s  b y  h i s  t e a m -
m a t e s .  
f l Z b r ; )  
D a v e  K i n d r e e  - H o c k e y .  D a v e  h a s  
h a d  a  r a t h e r  f r u s t r a t i n g  s e a s o n  t o  
d a t e ;  h o w e v e r ,  h e  h a d  a n  e x t r e m e l y  
s t r o n g  g a m e  a g a i n s t  W a t e r k x > .  T h i s  
t o u g h  d c f e n c e m a n  h a d  a  + 4  a g a i n s t  
t h e  W a r r i o r s  a n d  w a s  g i v e n  t h e  
n o m i n a t i o n  b y  C o a c h  G o w i n g  a s  
H a w k  o f  t h e  W e e k .  K i n d r e e  i s  a  
T h i r d  Y e a r  H o n o u r s  1 3 u s i n e s s  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s t u d e n t  f r o m  S t .  
W i l l i a m s .  
C a r r i e  O s t r o m  - V o l l e y b a l l .  C a r r i e ,  
w h o  i s  c o - c a p t a i n  o f  t h e  W o m e n ' s  
V o l l e y b a l l  t e a m ,  h a s  h a d  a  v e r y  
s t r o n g  s e a s o n  t o  d a t e .  W i t h  h e r  
s t r o n g  J X : r t i . m n a n c e  i n  t h e  W a t e r l < X >  
i n v i t a t i o n a l ,  s h e  e a r n e d  r e c o g n i t i o n  
a s  l l a w k  o f  t h e  W e e k .  I n  t h e  
T o u r n a m e n t  a g a i n s t  G u e l p h  s h e  
h a d  1 5  k i l l s  a n d  6  d i g s ,  a n d  v e r s u s  
W a t e r l o o  s h e  h a d  2 3  k i l l s  a n d  9  
d i g s .  O s t r o m  i s  a  F o u r t h  Y e a r  
l l o n o u r s  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  s t u d e n t  
f r o m  N e w h l l l y ,  O n t a r i o .  
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Women's hoops preview
STEPHANIE THOMAS
Cord Sports
This Wednesday evening marks the
start of the WI.U women's basket-
ball season with a home opener
against Brock. The women's basket-
ball team is basically new, and they
have high hopes for a great season.
This year's team is young, with ten
freshman players, and only two sec-
ond year players. The main obstacle
for the team
this year, is to
gain the experi-
ence needed to
play well
together as a
team. This
lear n in g
process has
already begun
in the pre-sea-
son exhibition
games. The Hawks
exhibition sea-
son record of 1-9 doesn't look too
promising at first glance, but is
important to know thai of the nine
games lost, six of them were lost by
less than five points.
Although the team is young,
there is still some great talent to
watch for during the fourteen game
season. I'he key players in the pre-
season were mainly a trio of first
year players. The top scorer, so far,
has been Sarah Collins, from St.
David's High School in Waterloo,
who averaged 14 points per game.
Another high scorer, with an aver-
age
of 10 points per game, was
Brenda Vrkljan. from Sarnia. Vrkljan,
who is t'H", is described by coach
Sue Lindley as a "great passer."
some great
talent to watch
for during the
season
Completing the trio of key players is
Audrey Kaersenhout, from
Burlington, whose strongest asset is
her ability to really control the
Ixwrds. These three strong first year
players should be the names to
watch for this season.
The home opener against Brock,
Wednesday January 11th, will be an
interesting game to watch. Brock
has two post players, one who is
6'2", who are
big scorers.
Brock also typi-
cally plays pres-
sure defense.
Laurier's strate-
gy against
Brock will be to
handle the two
post players
inside, and to
attack the pres-
sure defense aggressively.
Out of the eight team league,
Western is favoured to finish in first
place, but the other spots are all
basically open to any team. Laurier
will host the top ranked Mustangs,
Wednesday February Bth, at 6 p.m.
This will be another great game to
watch, with the young talent of
kiurier. up against the older, more
experienced Western squad.
Coach Sue Lindley feels that
although the team is young, "they
have great chemistry and they will
surprise people." Lindley encour-
ages WLIJ
students to come out and
support the women's basketball
team because "they are fun to
watch, and the players have some
great individual moves."
No matter what the outcome of
this season is, the women's basket-
ball team will at least gain experi-
ence and get used to playing
together. With the great new talent
on the team, these factors should
play a role in making the Hawks
one of the teams to heat in the
future.
On a roll
LIBBI HOOD
Cord Sports
Building on the momentum 112 >112 their
two wins in a row at the end of the
fail ieim. the women','' volleyball
team continued their winning ways
this weekend in a tournament at
the t nsvotMtv of Vi ii r.o, The
Hawks won two of their three
matches, to advance to the final
where rhe\ lost to McMastei
The Hawks" first match was
against the Guelph Gryphons. who
are four points ahead . >i the I lawks
in the regular season, and won the
leaim' fusuvgulai .seasou match.
Lavtrier w.ls in lint* form against
Guelph. winning the fust game 15 -
Altei going ahead 5 - the
Gryphons were virtually out of this
game, as the\ watched Laurier
score ten more joints for the win
l'ho second game started as a con-
tinuation of the first, with l.aurier
going ahead T
7
- J. Guelph fought
back to tie the game at eight, but
couldn't keep the pace as Laurier
went on to wm 15 V The third
game was al-o a v. m foi the
Hawks. -12. for then first three
game sweep
this season.
Statistical highlights of the
Guelph match were Carrie Ostium
with fifteen kills, Hilary Yates with
eleven, and mokie Shannon Br<x>ks
with six The llawks. were also
happy to have regular seller Sarah
Wright back from an injur}.
Laurier didn't play as well in
their second match against
Waterloo, but still managed to win
it Coach Cookie Leach said the
team was menially tired, and just
didni have their heads in the game
Alter losing the first game, 13
It, the Hawks came right back to
win the second, 15 12 i'he third
game was also a win foi Laurier, 15
12 It was ,i slwppv game whivh
saw Lituii'i up 1-t 7. and then let-
ting W.iier.oo close the gap to 11 - i
H;e fourth game v\a» the oppo-
site <if the thiai, with Laurier falling
behind Waterloo 7 11. and going
on to lose 15 • JO flu fifth game
remained close thiougJiout, and
was tieel at both 6 and 12 before
Liuiiei won ii. 15 - 12
Against Waterloo. Ostrom had
twenty three kills. Keilie f-'nghsli
hat! nine, Y.ites had seven, and
Tara Kop.owaichuk had Ine.
1 i-... 'wo wins on Saturday put
Liumei in the final game against
McMaster, but they first had to play
Mac in the round robin. This match,
which featured many second string
players from both teams', saw
L'turier lose three straight games 15
" 4, 15 -12, and 15 - 13-
The final match against the
McMuster Marauders seemed like a
different Laurier team. They man-
aged to keep most of the games
close, but just didn't play the same
calibre of game they had played
against GueJph on Saturday.
The first game was close right to
the end, with no more than two
points separating the teams for
ntost of the game, until laurier lost
15 - 12. But despite the close score,
{jurier didn't play up to their abili-
ty. Their play was erratic The set -
ond game wasn't .in close with
tanner losing I^-8
The Hawks did seem to wake
up in the HimJ game though ;u,d
after falling behind, came back to
tie the game. Unfortunately the
M nantlers i .inn: hack as well, to
win the game 15-12
Overall, the Hawks played wdl
throughout liie tournament, and
most importantly, proved that they
tan beat Ciuelpli ami Waterloo,
who the\ face m their two reg-
ular season games this month.
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»Daily WingSpecial 300
Male or female, if you want to lose weight or tone-up, we are
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Blowouts a-plenty
SCOTT CULLEN
Cord Sports
This weekend, the NFL launches
into its Conference Championship
games. After seeing the matchups, ]
am confident Sunday will be well
spent on the couch.
In the AFC championship game,
the San Diego Chargers travel to
Pittsburgh to take on the Steelers in
conditions somewhat cooler than
those expected in southern
California.
The Lightning Bolts are relying
on their impressive rushing attack
to beat the Steelers. Natrone Means,
at 5' 10" and 240 pounds, is a
durable and powerful runner who
also possesses surprisingly quick
feet. Stan Humphries may not be
the most talented quarterback in
the league, but he is a gutsy leader
who will fight to keep the Chargers
on top.
The Chargers defense boasts an
impressive front four, which
includes pass rushing ends Leslie
O'Neal and Chris Minis, and 650
pounds of run stopping on the
inside of the line from Reuben
Davis and Shawn Lee. Pro Bowl
linebacker Junior Seau is the leader
of the defense, but is suffering from
a nerve injury which is hampering
his tackling ability.
The Steelers offense is quite
similar to that of the Chargers. Barry
Foster and rookie Byron "Bam"
Morris combine to give them an
excellent rushing attack. Neil
O'Donnell is a decent quarterback,
especially if he can get mammoth
tight end Fric Green involved in the
offense. But make no mistake, the
Steelers will live and die by their
running game on Sunday.
The Steelers have the AFC's
toughest defense and have several
key players. Kevin Greene and
Greg Lloyd are superb pass rushers
who excel in the blitzing schemes
of co-ordinator Dom Capers. The
Steelers also have the league's lx;st
cornerback in Rod Wcxxlson (sony
Deion); he's good on pass cover-
age, and his tackling ability on nin-
ning plays and corner blitzes makes
him the most complete cornerback.
This game should be close, but
the Steelers defense should be too
much for the Chargers. Expect the
Steelers to defeat San Diego 20-14.
The other championship game
features the two best teams in foot-
ball. It has been anticipated all sea-
son that the Cowboys and Forty-
Niners would lock horns in the
NFC Championship game and they
will do so at Candlestick Park in
San Francisco.
The Niners possess
the league's
most potent offense. Steve Young
has all-time touchdown leaderJerry
Rice, John Taylor and Brent Jones
as his leading receivers and they
have been on a collective roll ever
since an early October loss to
Philadelphia. The Niners ground
game is good, with Ricky Watters
and blossoming rookie fullback
William Floyd. The only potential
drawback to the Niner offensive
juggernaut is that Watters has
shown a tendency to fumble, and a
turnover at the wrong time could
prove costly against Dallas.
The Niner defense was
reshaped in the off-season by sev-
eral free agent signings. Defensive
end Richard Dent (who is back
from an early season leg injury),
linebackers Ken Norton. Gary
Plummer and Rickey Jackson have
all helped improve the defense.
The real strength of the defense lies
in the secondary, where Deion
Sanders is the league's lx;st in man-
to-man coverage. Safety Merton
Hanks, who shone against the
Cowlx>ys in week 11, also has big
play potential.
Reports have circulated that the
Cowboys are dead. It would be
unwise to make that assumption.
Troy Aikman leads a versatile
offense into the game with Michael
Irvin, Alvin Harper and tight end
lay Novacek as his favourite targets.
However, Dallas rests its oltensive
hopes on the legs ol Emmitt Smith.
Smith led the league in first downs
and touchdowns, but had to leave
the
game against Green Bay with
an injured hamstring. If Smith can-
not play, the Cowboy offense could
be in for a long day since the
Niners will not have to show nearly
as much respect for the 'Boys rush-
ing attack.
Should the offense struggle, the
defense will have the unenviable
task of holding the Forty-Niners.
Dallas has a very quick defense that
can shut down many teams, but the
Niners are the ultimate test. The
line is anchored by former Niner
Charles Haley and run-stopper
Russell Maryland. The linebaeking
corps of RolxmT Jones inside, and
Dixon Edwards and Darrin Smith
on the outside is small, but can
close holes very quickly. The sec-
ondary boasts top safety Darren
Woodson and cornerback Kevin
Smith.
Assuming Emmitt Smith can
play, the Cowboys should win
based on the experience they have
from their past two romps to the
Super Bowl. The game will be
close, but lcx)k for the Cowlx)ys in
a 23-21 decision.
Whatever the outcomes of these
games, they should lx>th Ixj g<x>cl
football games and display the
intensity and emotion that makes
the playoffs so special. This double-
header on Sunday should provide
the best afternoon of football all
year.
TAMIAE returns
ANTHONY PASTO AND
STEVE GROENEVELD
Cord Sports
After a few weeks of R & R with
their families, the players were
eager to strap on the skates and hit
the ice for another week of TAMI-
AP Hockey league action. It was
evident that some of the players
enjoyed a little Ux) much Christmas
turkey as some of the second half
hopefuls looked a littlesluggish.
Entering the new year, team-
mates Kevin "Hotshot" Westlake
and Kevin "Hot" Pudge lead the
Till, scoring race with 25 points
each. Calgary's John Bujold is a dis-
tant third with 17 points.
Vancouver 11 Anaheim 0
Vancouver's dynamic duo Kevin
Westlake and Kevin Pudge contin-
ued their domination over the Tl 11.
expansion teams as the pair com-
bined for 13 points in an 11-0
annihilation of Anaheim. Linemate
Dave Rowan also contributed 6
points, and goaltender Mark
Derouchers earned his first shutout
in Thursday night's cakewalk. The
highlight for these sportscasters,
however, was the return of Sean
"The Missing Link" Pink to THL
action, after a lengthy stay on the
injury list.
Ottawa I Philadelphia 0
Due to severe weather condi-
tions, Philadelphia's team bus failed
to reach the Bubble by game time.
Therefore, the forfeit victory went
to the Ottawa club.
Toronto 4 Calgary I
Sunday night saw a tight-
checking Toronto team squeeze by
Calgary with a i - 1 victory. Ryan
"The Rocket" Robbins scored the
hat trick and Rob McGowan,
Toronto's spiritual leader, added 2
assists to the winning cause.
Toronto still remains undefeated at
7-0-1.
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Men's hoops preview
RALPH SPOLTORE
CORD SPORTS
That's right sports fans, it's time for the 1995
WI.U men's basketball regular season to
begin. The team is once again undergoing
somewhat of a rebuilding process; however,
after a fairly promising exhibition season
which saw them go 6-9, the I lawks are more
confident and talented now than they have
been over the past five years. The team has
already won five more games than they did
last year and can only go up from here. This
article will hopefully serve as a preview and
introduction to the 1995 I lawk I loopsters,
who begin their season Wednesday night
against the always tough Brock Badgers.
The Hawks will once again be led by their
fifth-year co-captain from Woodstcxk, Shawn
Roach. Roach has many a time dazzled the
Laurier faithful with awesome shooting per-
formances and inspired play, lie will be
asked to do a little bit less gunning from the
perimeter this season, but his offensive input
is vital for the success of this squad. An ankle
injury which kept Shawn out of the Purple
and While tournament this past Christmas
showed how valuable he is to the team, as
the Hawks were out-relxutnded by a 103-51
margin in two games versus Carleton and
Western. Shawn says he's "healthy" and is
ready to return to the "Roach Motel" for
Wednesday's bout against the Badgers. With
inspired, controlled efforts this guy can
become an all-star and repeat as the team
MVP. if the Hawks are successful in the win
column.
The Hawks' other co-captain is second-
year triggerman Peter Kratz from Sarnia
Northern. This (Y0", 170 pound guard resem-
bles Richie Cunningham off the court, but on
rhe court he shows that he is one of Canada's
purest shooters. His awesome abilities helped
him win the OUAA West Rookie of the Year
Award last season, and should make him a
ClAli All-Star during his slay here at WI.U.
Peter is always thinking "team firsl", which
makes him a very valuable member of the
1995 Cage Hawks. The increased leadership
role should do nothing but benefit both Peter
and the 1 lawks.
'I'lie I lawks' point guard position will be
filled this season by a local
product from WCI named
Tony Weis. Tony returned
froni the States (where he
had a full scholarship in
Maine) and sal out last year
to become eligible to play
this season. Weis is 5 loot
nothing and is a crazy
southpaw to boot. I lowever,
watching this guy play the
game of basketball, which
he loves so much, is an
absolute pleasure! He can
dribble through opposing
defenses as il they were
Spanish matadors, make
unreal passes to wide open
scorers, play "D" with the
best of them, and can jack
the "J" when called upon.
Tony's desire to win is
unparalleled, and although
he is only in his first year as
a Hawk, the team's success
depends on how he plays at
both ends of the floor. 11
Weis can control his ability
and passion for the game,
look for the I lawks to win a
bunch of ball games.
Our fourth featured
Hawk, and probably the
most delightful surprise oi
rlhe pre-season, is Jimmy
Toole from Sarnia. Jim has
transferred from the Ontario
College system, where he
missed Brian Jonker's all-
time three point record by
only two treys. At 6'4" and
194 pounds, Toole is proba-
bly one of this school's
finest athletes. He has been scoring up a
storm so far and plays tough and hard 100%
of the time he is on the court. Look for some
great efforts from this Hoopster, who doesn't
understand the word "quit", in the 1995 sea-
son.
The fifth starter for the Hawks is "man in
llie middle" Ron Townes. Townes is just a
baby I lawk that will blossom into one of the
league's finest big men with increased
strength and size. However, at 6'6" and 230
pounds, Ron is not afraid to bang with the
biggest of them. Against Western, Townes
nearly broke David Bart's record of five fouls
in 3 minutes and eleven seconds, but he
managed lo last for just over five minutes.
Bart's record is just one of those feats in
sports that will never lie accomplished by any
other athlete. With a great deal of effort and
hard work, Ronny Townes will be a big factor
at Ixmli ends of the floor for the I lawks.
Off the bench, the team will be looking to
transfer student David Moore and veteran big
man Jay Spencer for some big minutes.
Moore has a great touch and can hit the three
when needed. I lis leaping ability is extraordi-
nary, and his overall basketball sense makes
him a huge asset for the team. Spencer brings
height and experience off the pines, which
also makes him a valuable member of the
squad. Jay has a great touch for a big man,
and will be looked lo for leadership through-
out the season.
Other extremely key members of this
team include Drew Moir, Rico Medeiros, and
Danny Pace. A rookie, Moir only became eli-
gible very recently, but his athletic ability and
hard work habits make him a candidate for
the starting lineup at some point in the sea-
son. Medeiros returns for his second season
with the team, and has to overcome an ankle
injury before he can offer the Hawks some
valuable minutes. Look for Rico to become a
bigger factor as the season goes on. Third
year player Danny Pace is also a guy that
can give the team some good lime off the
bench. Danny is only 6'2" and playing a big
man's position, but he plays it with the
heart of a lion and always gives it his best.
Danny is unquestionably the most inspira-
tional player on the team.
Other rookie Hawks that look to make an
impact on the team this season
and for many
seasons to come include guard Tyler M(X)re,
big man Mike Danielson, center Andrew
Vlasman, point guard Stephan Barrie and
wildman Robert Kobe. Possibly the most
interesting addition to the Hawk Cagemen
this season is Jeremy Rakowsky, who plays
offensive tackle for the kxitball I lawks in the
fall. "Rak" will do most of his banging in prac-
tice to toughen up the more skilled big men
on the team, but nevertheless his efforts are
veiy important for the team to succeed.
The coaching staff will be headed by Gary
Jeffries, who will be entering his filth year as
Mead Coach of the men's team. "Jeff" has
gone out and recruited
some excellent assis-
tants; Mike Kilpatrick from the U of W pro-
gram, and Terry Upshaw from the U of G
program. These two guys
are working very
hard at bolstering an assistant staff which is
already strong with the "Wizard" Ray Tone
and team strategist Greg Walton. Tone has
been with the program for over six years but
has yet to change his hair style.
Jeffries is "optimistic about this season",
and has stated that this is the most talented
group of players that he has coached in his
five years. We all hope this is true, Coach,
because it is time for Laurier to have a winner
on the hard court. Fans can catch the Hawks
home opener Wednesday against
Brock or on
Saturday January 21, when the Gryphons
from Guclph drive their tractors down lo face
the Hawks in a 2:00 p.m. start.
Come out and
enjoy the new high flying Hoop-Hawks.
PICTURE:
EDA
DILISO
I Aiming for a few wins.
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ENTERTAINMENT
The Best of Rockedelica
from the Year of the Dog
AARON HUNTER,
BEN HARRIS AND
LAUREN STEPHEN
Cord Entertainment
Disclaimer: Sitting down to pick the ten
'best' albums of 1994 reminded us of
crazy old Doc Brown from Back to the
Future. When Marty McFly tried to tell
him about getting killed by Libyan terror-
ists, Doc had a big fit. "It's too much
responsibility!" he shrieked, and those
were wise words. Like Doc, we don't
wish to endanger our veiy existence, but
some things have to be done for the l">et-
terment of mankind, regardless of the
consequences. While reading this article,
please bear in mind that our methodolo-
gy was, well...shaky, at best. We consid-
ered modeling our ten best on the
Maclean's University Rankings (using
Primarily Undergr a d ua te,
Comprehensive, and Medical/Doctoral
categories) but in lieu of that we just
decided to pick what we liked the most.
If you disagree with our choices, why
don't you just pretend that we picked
your precious Stone Temple Pilots and go
on with your day. Oh yeah: no sound-
tracks, compilations or live albums.
He110...McFly?!
R.E.M. "Monster"
Well, you can't really make out what
Michael Stipe is singing, and the guitars
are such that R.E.M. might just lose its
Baby B(x>mer fan base, but "Monster" is
still the best R.E.M. album since...well,
since the last one. Anyway, "Monster"
gives everyone a chance to hear how
R.H.M. sounded in the early years with-
out actually having to put the effort into
listening to the early albums. Tex) bad the
boys from Athens, GA aren't so shiny
and happy anymore.
Frank Black "Teenager of the Year"
Comparing Frank Black (former Pixies
cool guy) to Kim Deal (former PLxies tag-
along, now trying to pull together The
Breeders) is like comparing Michael
Jackson to his loving brother Tito. The
twenty-two song "Teenager of the Year"
could have easily been pared down to
fifteen or so, but the songs that aren't
addictive are so stupid they are funny.
Lyrics that once made me cringe are now
indispensable: "from Mars to duels to a
dish kissed, I tried to talk to the ishist"
Oh Frank!!! You talk so dirty! His first
album is quite nice, but this one rocks as
so, so few can.
The Offspring "Smash"
It was only a year ago that one of the
members of this band worked in a muf-
fin shop; without casting any disparage-
ment on the noble task of muffin-mak-
ing, this just proves how powerful col-
lege radio can be in making or breaking
a musical phenomenon. Songs like
'Come Out and Play' and 'Self Esteem'
have penetrated the consciousness of
even the dullest diehard Wham! fan,
doing what no other band could do in
bringing hard-core (or pseudo-hard-core)
to a vast legion of new listeners. The
added bonus of acquiring a taste for The
Offspring is that you get to enrage all the
purists out there who liked them first.
Nyali nyah. And yes, Virginia, it is THE
Offspring.
Sloan "Twice Removed"
Yup, the only Canadian album on our
list. Sure we could have included more
Canadian content, but we decided to
keep a few of our scruples and be hon-
est. With "Twice Removed", their second
major label album, Sloan proves that they
are one of Canada's very best bands.
They are also one of our most democrat-
ic. I mean, they all write the songs, they
all sing lead vocals and they switch
around the instalments they play. They
do a good job too. Yeah, so what, the
Tragically Hip isn't on the list. At least 1
can still sleep at night.
Nine Inch Nails "The Downward Spiral"
"Well, why don't we just let computers
take over then, music hater!!" screams the
hippie. You can take all of the concept
albums of the sixties and bury them in
the ground. Trent Reznor has been
referred to by one music critic as "the
alternative Madonna." Perhaps this is
tecause he creates the most intense and
frightening sounds he can, as The
Material Girl did with "La Isla Bonita".
Every Nine Inch Nails song can scratch
your button, so why don't you let them?
Nick Cave and The Bad Seeds Let Love
In"
It seems that the Gothic Scarecrow has
finally found some courage; to love, that
is. Nick Cave continues to spar with reli-
gious and mythical obsessions in his lat-
est album, but he has also made rcx>m
for some brilliant and woozy commen-
tary on hurtin' and gettin' hurt. When
Cave's powerful orchestration and
melancholy fill your dark little room, it
will start to rain inside your head and
you
will
pray
for a quick and merciful
release from its unrelenting beauty. This
is high art; evil, but high art. If "Reel Right
I land" is gcxxl enough for The X-Files, it's
good enough for you, you Philistine.
Green Day "Dcx^kie"
I'm amazed sometimes at how long it
lakes for an album to get popular in
North America. Say what you will alxjut
the English, but they know how to take a
chance on music. An album released by
a new group
will reach its peak in the
British charts within a week or two; in
North America it may take months,
sometimes many, many months. Take
Green Day for example. "Dookie" was
released very early in 1994, Febniary or
March I think, but it probably reached its
peak popularity in. ..well, now. The point
is I'm sick of Green Day. I was unfortu-
nately one of the people who bought
"Dookie" shortly alter it was released. I.
also saw them when they played in
Toronto at the Opera House last March.
Not a bad show (they played "Eye of the
Tiger"!!) but after it was over I shelved
my "Dookie" tape and expected to hear
little from Green Day until their next
album. Sadly it was not to be. Of course
you
know that Green Day became
insanely popular later in 1994, and I was
forced to listen over and over to songs
that had worn out their welcome long
ago. However, just because Green Day
has lieen terribly overplayed and I'm sick
to death of them, doesn't mean that this
isn't a decent album. It simply wouldn't
be fair not to recognize "Dookie" here
just because it's extremely popular.
Liz Phair "Whip-Smart"
Both Spin and Village Voice Magazine
chose Liz Phair's "Exile in Guyville" as
the best album of last year, but I like this
one too! Phair has emerged as one of the
strongest woman songwriters of
the
nineties. On "Whip-Smart" she
from strength to strength; from the
straight pop of "X-ray Man" and "Whip-
Smart", to the melancholy of
"Chopsticks" and the menacing "Shane",
to the longing of "Go West", which is
probably the best track of the album's 14
(and no, its not the same as the Village
People/Pet Shop Boys song). If you're
looking for some new, innovative pop
star to sink your
teeth into, Liz Phair
might be just what you're looking for,
but watch it, she bites back. Ouch!
Hole "Live Through This"
Mmmmm so bitter-sweet...just like
lemonade with not too much sugar.
Courtney Love's ironically titled master-
piece was released just before Kurt
Cobain killed himself. Love has turned
out to be nearly as good a songwriter as
her late husband, and an even more-
diverse one. Sure, many of the songs on
"Live Through This" are rockers, but
there are also quite a few softer, more
introspective ones. The verdict on this
album:
very angry, very sacl and very
good. An added bonus of buying "Live
Through This" is the raccoon-girl on the
cover.
Weezer "Weezer"
They were signed to Geffen Records (the
home of the hits) without any previous
recording experience, and "Weezer" is
filled with that cursed yet lovable
cainchy/fuzzy geetar combined with the
timeless and catchy Pixies-surf-melodic-
aggressive style. When they opened up
for Lush at the RPM Warehouse last
August, 1 spent all of Lush's set trying to
get the Weezers to sign the free stickers
that they brought around. 1 met the b;wS
player in the crowd and I told him that
they were better than Lush; he turned
around in disgust and walked away. The
album is listenable all the way through
for days and days, over and over and
over. Stand-outs are "My Name is Jonas",
"Holiday", and"The World I las Turned
and Left Me 1 lere".
'Notable' Singles
Song hurtling at breakneck speed
towards the K-Mart network: "Love is All
Around" - Wet Wet Wet
Song that's just great the first thousand
times: "Zombie" - The Croonberries
Song that's just great for the first forty
minutes: "Black Hole Sun" - Soundgarden_
Song that cast the happy spell ol the
banjo over 'Electric Circus': "Swamp
1 hing" - The Grid
Song that we feel obligated to mention
or else everyone will get their panties in
a bunch. Yeah, it's hilarious, blah blah
blah: "Salxnage" - Beastie Boys
Song with the most annoying chorus (as
performed by both the artist and patrons
of the Turret): "I Like To Move It" - Reel
2 Reel
Song that is the auditory equivalent
somebody licking your eyes: "First Day
of Spring" - The Gandharvas
Song that we're going to put in just
because we love it lots: "Loser" - Beck
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WheretoHang
January 13
• Blues Synergy is at Wilfs
• Caterina Edwards holds a reading and book signing
at St. Jerome's College Common Room
• The K-W Symphony presents Verdi's Requiem in a
Masterpiece Series conceit at Centre in the Square
through the 14th
• Fujahtive is at Lee's Palace
January 14
• UIC has their farewell show at Lee's Palace
• MuchMusic presents Bob Dylan Unplugged, as if he
was ever plugged in...
January 16
• Pete and Chad are live at the Crocodile Rock in
Zeke's restaurant
January 17
• Lee's Palace hosts a Ibenefit for Hemp Canada
• The K-W Art Gallery presents Art Alive: imagery
and the Human Spirit in Portraiture
• The K-W Chamber Music Society presents the
Parisii Quartet at the KWCMS music ixx)m
January 18
• Dr. John C. Polanyi, Nobel Prize winner, lectures at
UW's Davis Centre room 1350
Dynamic
uo
byTanyaVenturadMelanieSeal
Our Readers:
/Jo not despair, tbe coped crusaders bait- returned! Sony
about theprolonged absence, bin consider a a semi-xtbfoitical
We sjx'til the time researching and gaining new and (foreign)
concepts to help yon uitb more advice.
Sincerely,
Dynamic Duo
Dear Dynamic Duo,
Why am I angry? 1 have this very casual relationship with
this girl, we both admit our reelings are intense, yet the other
day I saw her car outside this guy's house! When I asked her
who she was visiting, she told me she was on a date. To top it
off, .she went on this dale the day after she had sex with me!
Am i wrong to feel this way about her?
Signed,
My Girl
Dear My Girl,
'there are tivo arguments to wnrpredicament, Ifyonr rela-
tionship is purely sexual, which must good things are, you real-
ly bare no ties to her and cannot control whereshe spends her
time. Ibis is unless, ofcourse, your emotions run a tad deeper,
<the"I," word?) maybe you should tell Iyer how you feel - don't
be afraid to slap a boring old label on this relationship. She
may seem a dirty rotten scoundrelfor dating someone else so
quickly after your engagement, but pertmps she's insatiable.
Perhaps you 're not enough. Ifshe's txing so flippant why can t
you? What is goodfor the goosefeels just as greatfor the gan-
der.
Dynamic Duo
Dear Dynamic Duo,
I broke up with this guy a month ago. I considered him,
txjfore our relationship, a close friend. Now he won't talk to
me, and will not return my calls. 1 feel more like a witch than
ever.
Signed,
Not that evil
Dear Not That Evil,
Obviously you New it. You could hai<e handled this situa-
tion more delicately. Hie most difficult words,for a guy to hear
are. "Can't we just !k> friends?" The immediate answer is
always no. Best friends don't always make the lovers. Give
him some time, he may cool downandcome toyou on his own
terms. Or, he never speaks to you again. But bey, hat you'll
never make that mistake again.
Dynamic Duo
Dear DD,
I'm a little hazy on the exact dating etiquette. If I (hypo
theticaily of course) have been seeing someone for two weeks
with no verbal commitment or ties, and I have a sexual
encounter with another is this considered cheating?
Signed,
M.I. Alouse
Dear M.I. Alouse,
7bis confusion leads many into a "winter of discontent".
Communication is essential in every relationship. Were are
many questions that must lx> asked: Have you slept with Iyer? If
yes, we'd say your actions were a wee hit hazardous.
Ilow
many dates have you had with her? Do two weeks equal four-
teen dates or merely two cheap movie nights? Dynamic Duo
will make the call - don't tell her unless she would otherwise
find out. Ifa Mt bucklefalls on thefloor andno one is there to
see it, does it really fall at all? Chalk Ibis one up to another one
of life's lessons. During such lectures, it is most considerate to
make use <fa prophylactic. '
Dynamic Duo
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C TUESDAYS JAM NIGHT
OPEN STAGE
(no :i v[ f
(T WEQNESOAYS
THE GEST IN ALTERNATIVE LIVE MUSIG
V** JAN 11-SKYDIGGERS
with PAUL MACLEOD
JAN 18-BARSTOOLPROPHETS
with PILATE and GROUND
JAN 25 • URSULA (ANDREW CASH'S NEW BAND)
with RUSTY
A FEB 1 • QUIVERLEG with PAUL MACLEOD
/
and GROUND
/fltllWNYCl WISH
PHIL'S CPAMJSDM S PLASE 22D KIMG ST M WATERLOO SS8 7^3
Snooker A
■
Zoumament
Sat flan. 28th
12 noon Jht
wm&
Registration
dee
free Pool
Boston or Snooker jJR
See Attendant
for 'Details
Buffalo Wings
and Winks
For losers who don't know
what to say...
BRAD ROSS
Cord Entertainment
This Thursday, January 12, the
infamous l.aurier Waterbuffaloes
will send a herd ol SO lo the Ye
Olde Brunswick 1 louse in Toronto.
The following is a list of pickup
lines, rejects and other debaucher-
ous quotes overheard by Buffaloes
throughout the years.
1 low many will you use on
Thursday night! Remember, every-
thing is in good fun, folks.
1. After accidentally spilling some
liquid courage (BF.KR) on a fel-
low Walerbuffalo, "Wanna go
back to my place and get out
of these wet clothes?" - remem-
ber some consider it a sin to
spill beer on purpose.
2. I not looking for Mr. Right... I'm
looking for Mr. Right-Now!
3. Want a mint? I just found it in
the Washr(x>m..
4. You're not supposed- to look
like a Buffalo to be a Buffalo.
5. If you think my horns arc
firm....
6. GRRRR! (because you had too
many beers and your tongue
just isn't working).
7. I iere's a quarter, you better call
your roommate 'cause you're
coming home with me tonight.
8. Here's a quarter. Go buy your
self a new pick-up line that
isn't so cheap.
9. (Call the person over with your
finger) If I can make you come
with one finger imagine what
else I can do?
10. I didn't ask you lo dance; I said
you look fat in your pants!.
11. Would you like some nachos to
go with that cheesy pick-up
line?
12. Did you say "Fuck You" or
"Fuck Me"?
13. If you think my ego's big ...
14. Sure I'll go hack to your place
but I have to warn you my last
name is Bobbitt, by the way
have you seen my knife?
15. Know what the word of the
clay is?... LF.GS, so lets go back
to my place and spread the
word.
16. It doesn't matter, my girlfriend
isn't watching.
17. What do virgins eat for din-
ner?... (reply, I don't know)...
Gcxxl..
18. Did you make your shin.... Well
you did when you put it on.
To soothe the
savage beast
LEANNE VIBE
Cord Entertainment
Don't miss on January 15th at 3:00 pm in our own
Maureen Forrester Recital hall the extraordinary tal-
ents ol various musicians in the music therapy pro-
gram.
This concert is the first music therapy charily con-
cert to he held at Wilfrid l.aurier University. The con-
cert has a diverse program that will appeal to every-
one. Donations would be appreciated and will be
accepted at the door. The money raised from this
concert will go to the community music therapy clin-
ic. This clinic which has over 100 clients provides
music therapy for individuals with cognitive, emotion-
al and physical disabilities.
We hope to raise enough money through this con-
ceit to provide this much needed therapy for those
who would otherwise not be able to afford it.
This concert will also help raise awareness of the
effectiveness of music therapy. Music therapy is "the
clinical rise of music as a therapeutic intervention for
persons who have special needs.
It does not claim to prolong life in a medical
sense, but rather seeks to develop the potential of the
individual and to improve the quality of human life."
Willi the shift toward alternative forms of therapy
in our world, music therapy is a growing profession.
In 1986, Wilfrid Laurier established this unique pro-
gram. This highly recognized program is a t year
honours degree in which the students lake a chal-
lenging curriculum comparable to a double major in
both music and psychology.
This Sunday tiy something new for a change. Take
a break for your busy schedule and come on over to
the Aircl building and support the Music Therapy
Student Association.
HARD
CORD
SHAWN CALLAN
10. Textbooks for dollars.
Fating was overrated anyway
9. Turret lineup.
Freezing was underrated anyway.
8. The Highlander 111.
Not an animal alive can outrun a greased Scotsman!
7. The Stonecutters.
Who keeps Atlantis off the maps? • we do, we do!
Who keeps the Martians under wraps? We do, we do!
6. The Purple Turtle.
Coffee and aniches galore.
5. Cord Entertainment open house.
See how the depraved survive. Wednesday Jan 18.
4. Imaginus, part II
More than just dogs playing pool. Dogs playing cards
100.
3. That handsome woman in the bookstore.
Hello.
2. The Rock Dogs.
Not as good as the Nesleton Loop, but whoa, can they
rock.
I. The University Of Life
You've got to do what you love.
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EmMmmml
Wfim fe§§
Wednesday. January 18 if
5:30 in He tort office,
free, comprehensive four
and lots of donuls.
Special appearance by
Leonard Nimoy.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Attention Graduates:
Forde Studio has been
serving the graduates of
WLU for the past 25years.
We pride ourselveson the
quality ofourworkand
service. Now is the time to
haveyour graduation
portraits taken by a
professional photographer.
Call Forde Studio at:
745-8637
toarrangeanappointment.
I
s
"Loonie Night"
Wednesdays
9 pm to 11pm -
Students bowl for
just a loonie Half-Price
per game! . -
No charge for
Lane 6t
rental shoes! No-charge
Rental Shoes
with this ad!
NEW STUDENTEN KUNST
INTUERI
VISUAL: KEN HICKNELL
LYRICAL: D.S. McKENZIE
Majestically framed
By the lengthening shadows
Rises the dragon
Into the night
In his nostrils tendrils of firs,
In his heart the burning desire.
In order that the fire he quenched,
He starts upon his last descent.
Upon his brow the smokey sweat,
In his eyes eternal regret.
All has come to what once was,
As the weary dragon meets the
thrust.
, Upon a lance the fire is consumed,
I His spirit rises
' No longer doomed.
As the slime drips off the walls, the noise of
the pink elephants is almost too much to
bear. Grimacing, you haul out the chocolate
rocket launcher, loading it up with the
Allen-grade ammunition. You prime the
fradistat, pull the chord (A Flat Minor) and
fire away, blasting huge holes in the carpet,
which is already writhing in agony from the
weight of the rhino that happens to be
wandering through at the time. And as the
scene before your tortured eyes slowly
dissolves, and the reassuring tightness of
your straight jacket once again comforts you,
you reflect on the previous evening. This is
one new year's bash you won't soon
forget...if only you could remember it at all!!
by Rob Glover
The K.D. Girl
Sitting alone in the macaroni,
She could hear the sound of our
Forks scraping the edge of the pot.
Though she could not see us
Stabbing all around her,
She considered herself lucky;
Gluttony is a spectacle fit only
For monks and monarchs.
by Izabel Waite
Haiku
At the public bath
I swim into warm water.
It's someone's urine.
by Anton Volcansek
JESUS AS A CHILD
by
Chris
Walsh
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WLU BOOKSTORE CONCOURSE
January 18,10am to 3pm
'
LEATHER $299 MELTON & LEATHER from $189
$100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
The LAURIER ARTS FAIR IS COMING!
The Writer's club & friends are presenting this CONCOURSE
located extravaganza February 9,1995. There will be
student visual art displays, poets, singers and other
performers on their open stage. For more information leave a
message in the Poetry WLU mailbox, English Department.
Yes, this was an
NSK PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
®m
PEAL
SURE IS!!
«J«SS8"
Medium pizza for 1
lib of wings & with 1 toppings &
60oz jog 60oz jug
9.95 12,95
Free movie & popcorn nightly at 8:00
Next to UW in the University Shops Plaza li
170 University Avenue
WATERLOO 888-9017
NSK
INFORMATION
The
Valentine's
Day
edition
of
NSK
will
appear
Wednesday
February
8.
Submit
your
NSK
Valentine's
Day
contest
entries
by
February
2.
We
want
your
corniest
Valentine
card-concepts,
poems,
love
stories,
cartoons,
drawings,
etc.
The
prize
remains
the
self-titled
Joey
Lawrence
CD.
Those
who
sent
us
the
death
threats
will
not
sway
this
decision.
NSK
doesn't
deal
with
terrorists,
although
the
pro-
i
ducer
of
the
CD
is
straddling
that
line.
Phone#
and
student
ID,
with
submissions.
The
Cord
comes
out
Wednesday
and
your
NSK
deadline
for
the
next
issue
is
2:00pm
Friday,
j
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TTJ7T J~y \Y7/4 \/'f 'Ij'I ) Meeting-KW Men's Support Group
A~iEiiuM XVlall J. ill J January 16 and 23. Call Crawford for at 578-
7738 for location
MOR'IY'S MOR'IY'S MOR'IY'S
Morty needs help cooking big burgers and SUN, SAND & FUN!! Vacation in DAYl'ONA
wings. Part-time ccx>king positions available BEACI 1 or the HA! 1AMAS this reading week
to start immediately for winter term and with Cherryhill Travel. Prices for accomada-
possible summer hours. Experience an tion and transportation start for as low as I
asset. Apply in person to Morty's Pub at the $269. Call 1-800-337-1324
corner of King and University.
WANTF.D! Campus Representatives to pro-
Part-time/Full-time Marketing Asst. Some mote Spring Break vacations to BAHAMAS
afternoons and evenings. Some Saturdays & DAYTONA BEACH. Earn CASH & FREE
lor seminars assistance. Confirming potential TRIPS. Call 1-800-337-132-i for more info,
seminar attendance. $7/hr. call Alex Miklos
at 571-3707 after 3pm. Word Processing Service. Reports, resumes,
letters, mailing lists, form letters, etc., on
f-» fy A y I~*
recycled paper. Laser printing, dictaphone,
Jil/llequation editing, optical scanning available.
Audrey 884-7123
NCR 1200 BAUD MODEM FREE DINNER TIME BBQ!
$30 CALL 886-2327! Januaiy 18 in the Quad.
It's PURPLF PRIDF:!
LAI TRIER LEATHER JACKET, GREAT CON- Show pride-wear purple!
DITION, NO YEAR OR PROGRAM ON
SLEEVES. CONTACI' BARB @ 884-9839 Tutor available in math, physics, calculus.
Call 886-2928
PLACES TO RENT Student Photographer: needed to shoot 8 x
10 black and white glossy for portfolio. For
more information please call Jody @ 883-
AWFSOMF APARTMENT for next year! 2 9485
BIG bedrooms. Balcony. 10 minute walk
from Wl.U. Free parking. Very clean. May to Student 1 lelp Line
May lease. For information please call 725- NEW HOURS
0718 7pm-lam 7 days a week.
Confidential listening and referrals
Call 884-PEER
IIOUSF FOR RENT - 5 large bedrooms, fully
equipped Kitchen & Laundry, Extra large DO YOU HAVE. A IIORROR STORY
living room. Parking for 5 cars, close to REGARDING DEALINGS WITH IJNIVERSI-
WLU $290.00 per month, per person TY BUREAU CRACKS? RESEARCH STU-
Available Sept. 1/95. Call 416-491-1370. DENTS WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM
YOU. CALL ANN @ 885-4966 OR TANYA @
APARTMENT FOR RENT - 3 bedrooms - 1-836-8681
Close to Wl.U, Parking, laundry facilities.
$325.00 per person per month including PURPLF'PRIDF"
utilities. Available May 1/95. January 18 7:30pm - Watch the Hawks
Call 416-491-1270. pound the Western Hawkey team. Pre-game
parade starts in the Quad (at the free BBQ)
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT-close Show pride wear purple.
to Wl.U, parking, $370.00 per month incl. all
utilities. Available Sept 9/9"}. Call 16-491- » r a y
1370 PERSONALS
Five bedroom house for rent
Marshall Street at King I ley sal-o, how bout a beer-o? Missed you
I year lease May 95 over the Christmas holidays, glad you're
$l350/month back at school. Meet me at the Bismarck
888-0258 Pub under the Walper Hotel in Kitchener
this Sat. night at 9:37 pin on the dot. Love
Six bedroom house for rent Daisy.
F.rb Street Waterloo
Available May 95
$l i(H) month
888-0258
j|
MY TYPIST! We do your typing right! 9
Essays! Term Papers! Resumes! V 'WgSm- ' 'IH
Photocopying! Laser Printing! Free Spell H
Checking! More! Call 579-2219' Jm
jSi : J|
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. GAIN VALU-
9 $Um bJ|L M
ABLE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE WHILE Jfl
BUILDING. YOUR RESUME. EARN I P TO
"
JM
$10, 000 (25 JOBS) IIIGII DEMAND PROD
,x
. M
UCI". IRRIGATION SALES AND INSTAI.I.A-
TION. Illi: IDEAL OPPORTUNITY: VI III-
CLE REQUIRED.
CALL STUDENT SPRINKLERS AT 1-800-265-
LSAT-GMAT-GRE Training Programs-Since TRY PICTURE
1979 we have successfully prepared thou-
sands of students for these tests. Start C>LASSIFIEDS-
Januaiy 21, 28, or Feb. 4 for the Feb. LSAT!
Richardson- (416) 410-7737 or 1-800-567- YOU'D BE INSANE
7737.
NOT TO!
; super^optTca l ]
J 91 King St. N., Uptown Waterloo 747-5657 I
I
"mbbbw
1 iifci»i::w ?s-' W ',':P :
$40.00 FREE UV valid on 2 for 1 glasses only
| PROTECTION* Must be aPP''ecl at I'™ 6 °f purchase only |
I & TINTING Complete details in store. I
| W aillf EXP. Feb. 10/95 I
l -■
■
I 11 I I
YOU DON'T GET A PRINT OF THAT CORD PHOTO y)U LIKED?
H^|:
WUU5P ■
REPRINTS OF ALL CORD PHOTOS AVAILABLE FROM IN THE CORD OFFICES
NO, WE DO NOT OFFER BOMB DISPOSAL SERVICES. BANG.
■ ■ THIRD FLOOR, S.U.B.
GUARDIAN DRUGS
Campus Pharmacy Ltd.
I j
1 60 University Ave., W.
I trhatfn&cy*J (University Shops Plaza)
N.
LTO J WATERLOO
886-2420
Guardian.. .that's my drug store!
Liiii li j P!i iiptd
FTLMDEVEL O PI~NG S"P¥CIAL
36 Exposures $9.99
24 Exposures $S,99
12 or 15 Exp's $4.99
COLOUR PRINT FILM ONLY.
SIZES 110, 126, FULL FRAME 35 mm
(EXCLUDING STRETCH 35) & DISC,
ONE SET OF PRINTS ONLY.
valid until Jan 14 1 995
•Full prescription service.
•Area-wide delivery at no charge.
•Crutches available.
We have a remarkable
pllpil range of specials &
Pii||| events. So give us a call
IHmF and we'll bust our
eHy brains to please you!
NUn Amazing food!
/I Wonderful service!
A peachy time all round!
1/Make your way!
28 ling St. N., Waterloo
h te1.725-5050 fax.725-3158J
